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ECONOMY
Consumer spending 

slows in November
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite healthy income gains, consumer spending 

slowed slightly in November and many retailers are expressing disappointment 
with the holiday shopping season.

Consumer spending rose 0.4 percent in November to $5.59 trillion at 
a seasonally adjusted annual rate, the Commerce Department said today. 
That was down from a 0.5 percent gain a month earlier and below analysts’ 
expectations of another 0.5 percent increase in November.

At the same time, personal incomes increased jumped 0.8 percent to 
a $7.03 billion rate, up from $6.97 trillion in October, when they advanced 
0.6 percent It was the biggest increase since a 1 percent gain in June 1996.

Many merchants say that despite rising incomes and widespread discounting, 
they are not experiencing the respectable sales gains they expected during 
what usually is their busiest period of the year.

Spending on durable goods - usually big-ticket items such as computers 
expected to last more than three years - rose 0.8 percent in November after 
falling 0.2 percent a month earlier. But spending on nondurable goods such 
as food and fuel and on services both edged up just 0.2 percent.

Consumer spending represents two-thirds of the nation’s economic activity.
Private wages and salaries, the most closely watched component of income, 

shot up $43.1 billion after climbing $27.6 billion in October. Employment 
and average weekly hours and hourly earnings all increased.

Disposable income - income after taxes - rose 0.7 percent, up from 0.5 
percent a month earlier and the largest gain since a 0.9 percent increase 
in June 19%.
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Agency 
achieves 
‘97 goal

Deaf Smith County United Way received an early Christmas present 
as the agency hit its 1997 goal of $132,000.

As of Monday, the UW had received $132,059.85 in contributions.
Sally Nolen, co-chair of the 1997 campaign and a member of the U W 

board, said achieving the goal means "all agencies will receive 100 percent 
of their allocation as determined by the budget and allocations committee. 
Plus, some of the agencies will receive bonuses for next year."

Although the agency has reached its goal, Nolen said the work isn’t 
completed.

"There are still a number of agencies which plan to contribute, they 
just haven’t written the checks," she said. "But we will continue to take 
donations."

The PACE companies raised $65,127.37, which is 107 percent of the 
$61,000 goal.

Business and industry is at $22,796.12, slightly below its $24,000 goal.
Area feedkxs exceeded the $8,000 goal, contributing $8,673.04 - 8 percent 

above the target
Seniors contributed $8,590.50, which is 22 percent above the $7,000 

goal.
Commerce hit the highest percentage rate of 139 percent with $8,319.61.
Professionals pledged $8,000 and have contributed $4,456.36,56 percent 

of their goal.
F.I.R.E. is within 20 percent of its goal, with contributions of $4,005.
The ag-industry contributed $2,415 to surpass its goal of $2,000 by 21 

percent.
Public and federal agencies have contributed $ 1,908.68 and the corporate 

entities are within eight percentage points of reaching their goal of $2,000.
"We couldn't have received abetter Christmas gift." said Nolen. "The 

people in Deaf Smith County have once again proven their generosity."

It's looking 
a lot like 

Christmas...
... All around Hereford as 
snow has been a familiar 

pattern since weekend. Ice 
forms a woven pattern over 

the links o f  a fence (above) at 
the city water plant on New 

York Street, while a snowman 
(right) at 232 Douglas ap

pears to be ready to draw on 
any varmit brave enough to 
endure w inter weather. The 

snowman even had a few 
spare eyes (charcoal on the 

ground) to plug in if  the 
action gets too — hot.

Photos by Maun Montgomery

Donations 
to charity 
set record

The Christmas holiday was made 
a little brighter for 140 families here 
Friday when the Christmas Stocking 
Fund extended assistance in the form 
of food, clothing, utility bill and 
medical payments.

Contributions to CSF hit a new 
record high Tuesday when the total 
climbed to $21,772. The previous 
high was $21,451 set in 1993.

Among the less-fortunate families 
were eight households coping with 
cancer. Help was also extended to 
homes with burdened with Alzheim
er's disease, blindness, domestic 
violence, heart disease, paralysis, and 
parents in prison.

Additional families were referred 
to churches, businesses, civic clubs 
and individuals for help. The 
numbers are much more than 
statistics, however, representing help 
for homes that would gone without 
some basic necessities if not for the 
stocking fund.

Food baskets, including a 10- 
pound turkey and a variety of staples, 
were delivered to 45 families. This 
included 72 adults and 94 children. 
Of these, 11 were elderly and 6 
disabled.

Vouchers for new clothing were 
provided to 83 households. This 
included 1% children and 19 elderly 
or disabled persons, and 5 were 
nursing home residents.

CSF helped 39 households with 
their electric bills. These homes 
included 59 adults and 70 children. 
The anonymous committee helped 40 
households with natural gas or 
propane payments. Sixty adults and 
74 children were in these households.

Another 35 households had 
vouchers given to help with water 
bills. This helped 48 adults and 58 
children. The holiday charily helped 
8 households with pharmacy bills.

See FUND, Page 11

CHRISTMAS IN THE SOUTH
Holiday has a legacy of stories, tales, traditions

By MARTA W. ALDRICH 
Associated Press W riter

NASHVILLE, Term. - Don’t let your Fireplace fire go out on Christmas 
morning or evil spirits will come.

Don't wash and press a garment before giving it for a Christmas present. 
That will wash out the good luck and press in the bad luck.

For good health, eat apples as the clock strikes midnight on Christmas 
Eve.

And far goodness sake, never fix your roof between Chri stmas and New 
Year’s or the holes will come back!

In the South, Christmas traditions range from whimsical superstitions 
to time-tested rituals of trimming trees, toasting with eggnog and decorating 
with poinsettias.

In fact, Christinas celebrations would be much different if not for the 
South's contributions, historian and author Randall Bed well says.

“Christinas seems to have caught on in the Southern states First. We 
know tie Spanirii observed the holiday here, and so did settlers in Jamestown, 
Virginia.*’ said Bed well, of Nashville.

In 1831, Louisiana and the Arkansas Territory were the First to make 
Christmas a legal holiday. Alabama followed in 1836.

The North was slower to accept the celebration because of the puritanical 
influences of Its early settlers, Bedwell said.

“They saw has being too Catholic. They shunned any kirid of ceremonial 
Christmas and called it pagan mockery. ...The South was more open and 
adaptable to European traditions and influences,*' he said.

Christmas initially was celebrated more as a social than religious occasion 
in the South. However, two European tales that took early root in the region 
honor the birth of Jesus.

One says animals drop to their knees every Christmas Eve and turn their 
heads toward Bethlehem. The other says that on Christmas Eve bees hum 
Christmas carols recounting the birth.

Bedwell is researching the holiday for an upcoming book. “Christmas 
in the South: Stories and Tkles of Yuletides Past.’’

He became interested while researching another book, “General Lee 
and Santa Claus.” That story is about Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee 
meeting Santa on the battlefield. It has been passed down through many 
Southern families.

Bedwell, a native Southerner, had read about the story but never heard 
it himself. An article about him and his work in “Southern Living’’ mentioned 
the story and prompted people to contact him with their versions, \

Bedwell interviewed dozens of people, and pored over old letters, diaries 
and biographies to learn more. In the course of his research, he gleaned 
tidbits about Christmas in the Old South, including cherished recipes, legends, 
traditions and superstitions.

The tradition of aChristmas Day hunting expedition by father and son 
is believed to have begun in England and caught on quickly in the South, 
he said.

“ I can’t begin to emphasize how important the Christmas Day hunt 
was It was a rite of passage between father and son and was carried on

See SOUTH, Page 11

UNUSUAL GIFTS
Holiday cheer - from plastic 

surgery to animal skulls
BUFFALO. N Y. (AP) - Everyone is used lo clothing and toys at Christmas, 

but what about a toe-tag key chain? It's the rage at one coroner’s office.
How about a stuffed version of Socks, the Clinton cat? You can find 

one at the White House gift shop. You can even stuff a stocking with a 
cat’s skull - it’s yours for just $49 at a Buffalo knickknack shop.

Americans giving the unusual at the holidays isn’t THAT unusual. But 
store owners this year are offering a wide variety of the offbeat, sure to 
make a lasting impression.

There’s even big demand for rhinoplasty - nose jobs - and temporary 
wrinkle elimination.

“ I’ll be seeing a lot of people over the holidays and I just wanted to 
look better,” said Fran Younger of Rochester, who spent $400 to have 
her wrinkles removed.

Drs. Vito Quatela in Rochester and George Brennan in Newport Beach, 
Calif., arc offering a deal this Christmas on Botox, an injection that eliminates 
wrinkles by temporarily “paralyzing” the facial muscles used to grimace 
or squint.

Quatela calls it the “ event collagen,'* because so many people want 
to have the procedure done before holiday parties.

“This time of year, people like to give themselves a little boost but they 
don’t want to incur any downtime like major surgery would entail,’’ Quatela

See GIFTS. Page 11
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H o lid a y c io s in g s

Today’s edition o (T h e  Hereford B rand  is a combined edition 
Wednesday because the newspaper office will be closedThursday 
in observance o f  Christmas.

The newspaper office will reopen at 8 a m. Friday.
In other holiday closing?. D eaf Sm ith County and C ity o f  

Hereford em ployees w ill enjoy a tw o-day holiday, Thursday 
and Friday. State offices w ill be closed  until Monday morning, 
w hile federal o ffices w ill be cloned Thursday and Friday.

Financial institutions w ill be closed  Christmas Day and w ill 
reopen for normal banking hours Friday; however, there w ill 
be no drive-in banking service.

The Hereford and W alcott sch ool district^ are c losed  until 
Jan. 5 , 1998.

There w ill b* no m ail service on

M o stly  c lo u d y
Tonight, m ostly  cloudy with a 30 percent chance o f  light 

snow and low  m ound  20.
C hristm as D ay, m ostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance o f  

snow, high around 30. Thursday night, cloudy with 30 percent 
chance o f  snow and low 15 to  20.

1 5-D A Y  FO R EC A ST ,
Friday through Sunday, mostly cloudy with a chance o f snow 

each day, highs in the 30s and low s 15 to 25.
T U E SD A Y ’S R EC A P

High, 29; low, 25; 0-5 inch o f snow; 0.03 inch o f precipitation.

ACCUSED WAR CRIMINAL LEAVES LAREDO JAIL
DALLAS - An accused war criminal was freed from a Laredo jail cell 

after a judge decided the U.S. government had no constitutional right to 
return him tp stand trial before a United Nation’s tribunal investigating 
a 1994 genocidal slaughter in Rwanda.
r Elizaphan Ntakirutimana. 73. a retired Seventh-day Adventist pastor, 

was released last week after 14 months in the Webb County Jail.
U.S. Magistrate Marcel C. Notzon ordered his release on Dec. 17. calling 

unconsutuoonai a 1995 law that allowed for the return of alleged war criminals 
to war tribunals in Bosnia and Rwanda.

Ntakirutimana’s family was happy to hear of his release.
“Oh, this is good news. It is the best Christinas gift the U.S. government 

could give - my father free,” said his son. Dr. Eliel Ntakirutimana, a Laredo 
physician. “The charges against hip\ ape pure fabrication. My father is 
no killer ”

ASIAN AMERICANS HAVE BIG IMPACT ON TEXAS
AUSTIN - While only 2.4 percent of the population. Asian Americans’ 

impact an the Texas economy is more significant than their numbers might 
indicate. State Comptroller John Sharp says.

“They are helping to shape our public schools and universities, our 
commerce and trade, and even our sense of community,” Sharp said.

Asian Americans owned nearly 40,000 businesses in Texas in 1992, 
totaling S5.7 million m sales, according to Sharp. Those are the latest figures 
available.

“ Some of our newest citizens have come for economic or job advantages, 
whereas others we fleeing poverty and persecution,” Sharp said. “ But 
all of them have contributed to the rich diversity of the Lone Star State.”

According to Sharp, the Asian-American community will grow to 1 
million by 2025, almost double the current population. At the same time, 
the total population of the state is expected to grow 45 percent to 27 million. 
Countries of origin for Asian Americans include Vietnam, India, Philippines, 
Korea, Japan. Laos. Pakistan, Cambodia, Thailand, Guam, Indonesia and 
Malaysia

MILLIONAIRE GIVES PRESENT TO ELECTRA
WICHITA FALLS - Dink Robb wanted to see his money in action.
The 89 year-old millionaire donated S1 million each to the First United 

Methodist Church, the city library and a scholarship trust fund in Electra, 
a one-time oil boom town just west of Wichita Falls where he was bom 
and where he remains one of its 3,300 residents.

“ I decided 1 don’t want to have them distribute it when I’m gone,” 
he said “I’m having the fun of seeing done in this town things that I would 
like to see done.”

Robb’s family owned the Electra Telephone Co. He wanted to pass his 
fortune onto his community and have some say about it at the same time.

The scholarship fund, for instance, will be used to send one Electra High 
School graduate a year through college at a state school. Each May, a student 
will be chosen and can use the money through a bachelor’s or a master’s 
degree.

TEXANS REWARDED FOR INFORMATION ON CHURCH FIRE
AUSTIN - Richard Miller and Jerry Shawn Scott say they told investigators 

their friend and another man set a fire that burned down the Macedonia 
Baptist Church in Ferris because it was the right thing to do.

On Tuesday, Miller and Scott were rewarded for the information they 
provided. Charlotte, N.C.-based NationsBank gave both men checks for 
$10,000 as rewards in helping to convict Robert Stilknan and Randall Moore 
of arson.

Scott said Stillman was his best friend before the March fire at the 
100-year-old church, which has a predominantly black-member congregation, 
south of Dallas.

“ He walked up to me and ... (Miller) and said it was done. They burned 
it down,” Scott said. ” 1 thought he had more sense than that.”

Scott added that Stillman indicated the arson was racially motivated.
MORALES: TEENS CAN RE SUPERVISED BY ADULT OFFICERS

AUSTIN - When a 16-year-old Frio County boy was arrested earlier 
this year as a burglary suspect, he faced 10 days in juvenile detention.

But the boy, according lo Frio County Attorney James Smith, didn’t 
want logo to juvenile detention. So he lied, saying he was 17 - and taking 
a risk that he would be sent lo jail instead.

" It was a stupid kid thing.” Smith said.
But the lie cost Smith's office tune and resource*, a fact he said he could 

act overlook.
Smith prosecuted Ricardo Ibarra for perjury, placing him ia die middle 

of a controversy over fhuPMtmcnt of soma youths sentenced lo probation 
and (he unusual treatment of crime of perjury.

CHARGES RISE AGAINST CONCEALED GUN PERMITTEES 
DALLAS

1991a \ItsHhshcscompiled by tbs f r ig s

taiuuofoiag pemnit holders mm tern  431 
1996 to 666 thus farm  1997, a U  .5 percent mcrem

BLACKS HEAR. Ga. (AP) - Rain 
has saturated Georgia’scotlon fields 
to the point that farmers are harvest
ing into the holidays a id  half the crop 
has an ugly, gray color instead of its 
normal white.

"Because of this season and this 
weather, it's going lo cost me 
$45,000." said Pierce County fanner 
Joey Walker, standing in his soggy 
800-acre field where soggy cotton

bollawere dangling from the stalks.
Sinoe the end of September, cotton 

fields in parts of Georgia have 
received close to 30 inches of rain, 
cotton expert Steve Brown said 
Thursday.

"It's  been absolutely devastat
ing." said Brown, who works for the 
University of Georgia extension 
service.

Although the harvest usually is

over by Thanksgiving, only about 80 
percent of the cotton has been 
harvested this year. Brown said. The 
frequency of rain makes it tough to 
harvest, and some of the cotton ends 
up falling onto the field.

"There are a few poor individual 
souls who have some harvest in the 
field," said Lamar Zipperer, an 
extension agent in east Georgia's 
Screven County, where dry weather

R eading w inners  ' ,
Third grade students at A ikm an Elem entary broke for the C hristm as holidays on a high note 
by being the top readers in the grade. Students who won the m ost points for the Renaissance 
R eading C ontest during the last two weeks were Ism ael O rdaz, Jocelyn Soliz, Erica Aguero, 
'V illiam  W im berly,D aniel English, A polinar Cam aro, and Estella H ernandez. 1

has allowed most farmers time lo 
finish their harvest

Brown M ia unusual 
harvest to last so late in the

"There are fields that j 
it will be well after foe new yam 
when they can gat in" with efir 
cotton-picking machines, he said.

Brown said the rain may have 
destroyed 5 percent of the crop. 
Instead of an expected yield of 750 
to 780 pounds per acre, the yield is 
expected to be 650 pounds per acre.

Also, the monsoon-like weather 
has damaged foe quality of the potfton. 
Cotton left hanging on the bolls 
longer than usual has darkened with 
little sunshine and exposure to air and 
dust.

"Cotton has to have lots of 
sunshine and dry conditions," 

"We’ve had gray 
and gray skies makes for kind

of a gray cotton." < f&t 
a i  "A  bright white turns into a gray

tinge," Biown said.
Farmers in soullpeast <

Pierce County, where 17j 
of cotton were planted, could! 
to 12 cents per pound, i 
al agent John Ed Smith.1 
to losses of about $150 per acre.

In Buike County, yields are 
averaging about 670 pounds per acre, 
compared with 900 pounds per acre 
in 1996. Bob McElmurvay, a grower 
in the east Georgia county, said he 
expects to lose $200,000.

Burners would have seen an 
increase of $12 million if crops had 
fulfilled the promise they showed in 
the spring, said Richard McDaniel, 
an extension agent in Burke County.

Once the harvest is over, farmers 
have to face cotton prices, which are 
20 cents lower per pound than last 
year.

St. John’s wort, weed or herb?*e*as cou*l®’  delivers angels
BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Amid 

commotion over the use of the 
age-old herb St. John’s wort as a 
natural antidepressant or diet drug, 
Terry Foley is Laying the groundwork 
for the nation’s largest operation to 
grow the weed.

While the government has been 
trying lo eradicate the weed, Foley’s 
Northwest Venture Farms, Inc. is 
enrolling farmers to grow the 
commercial-grade seeds produced in 
his greenhouses and turn in their 
harvest for processing at his proposed 
plant near Coeur d ’Alene, Idaho.

Foley will broker the refined 
product to homeopathic drug 
companies.

St. John’s wort, or hypericum, has 
a long record as a nerve tonic. The 
golden flower, with its extract 
hypericin, goes back 2.400 years in 
folk medicine, but only recently has 
it generated real demand in the United 
States as a natural cure.

“ People have been taking it for 
thousands of years,” Foley said. 
" I t’s just in the past decade that solid 
university studies have proven it’s 
safe."

German psychiatrists now 
prescribe the herb four times as often 
as the antidepressant Prozac. But 
testing has yet to isolate the active 
ingredient. It could be the combina
tion of several agents.

Foley is advertising for growers 
who will each plant at least 10 acres 
with sprinkler or subsoil watering. 
They would use the NVF-CH1 seed 
stock Foley has developed. Northwest 
Venture then would run the crop 
through a "micropulverizer” at the 
processing facility.

Foley has commitments from 
farmers for about 2,000 acres, his 
target, although he expects some to 
drop out.

If his project works out. it could 
be a money machine.

Foley conservatively estimates that 
a kilogram, or 2.2 pounds, of 
processed wort would bring in about 
$10, with each acre producing around 
600 kilos _ a gross of $6,000. He 
figures it costs only $550 an acre to 
grow and deliver the unprocessed 
wort to Northwest Venture.

"So it’s a quite lucrative 
venture,” Foley said.

Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by emergency 
personnel for Dec. 23, include the 
following.

Police Department
-A  burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 200 block of Star 
Street.

-A  prowler was reported In the 
500 block of oorfo Main.

-A  theft was reported lathe 100 
block of south 25 Mils Avenue.

The Idaho Panhandle is an ideal 
growing area. Southern Idaho appears 
too hot and dry for the plant, he said.

County and state officials waging 
a costly war with noxious weeds are 
watching the entrepreneur’s actions 
with interest.

" I t’s the first lime that I’m aware 
in the state of Idaho of having the 
dichotomy of a weed that is planted

for other purposes,” saidT; *1 Vance, 
state weed coordinator ioi the Idaho 
Department of Agriculture.

When St. John's wort First 
appeared along Idaho highways and 
in ficlds years ago, it quickly covered 
ground, Vance said. An Australian 
insect, which is a natural enemy of 
the plant, was released and made 
great inroads in controlling the weed.

E a rly  vis it
Santa m ade an early visit to Blue W ater G ardens A partm ent 
com plex Tuesday night and brought gifts for all the girls and 
boys. Sarah C lark, 6, m ade her w ishes known to Santa in 
anticipation o f  his return on C hristm as Eve.

T ike  Control O f D iabetes 
D uring The H olidays

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - Hofner 
and RondaHilliS cite a Bible verse fo 
explain why they drove more than 
800 miles to deliver 8,800 angel pins 
to Bible Baptist Heartland Worship 
Center this week.

The verse from Hebrews 13:2: "Be 
not forgetful to entertain strangers, 
for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares."

The Abilene, Texas* couple 
already hid s£ht 2,000ingef phis for 
distribution at last week's Ofobrution 
of Life rally to help young people 
cope with the Dec. 1 shootings at 
Heath High School. Teen-agers and 
adults who attended sported the tiny 
angel pins on their collars.

The Hillises learned v of the 
shooting shortly after it happened 
Dec. 1 through an e-mail from John 
Hudson, a Paducah firefighter and 
member of Bible Baptist who has a 
14-year-old daughter enrolled at 
Heath.

"I asked myself what can I do,” 
Hill is said. "I said that my store could 
make the angels, and I called all the 
store managers and asked. They said, 
‘Yes, we'll do it.”

Hillis immediately set up a plan to 
construct 10.000 angel pins for 
shipment to Paducah to help the 
community cope with its grief.

The Hillises own a chain of stores 
in west Texas that sell craft-yaur-own 
jewelry supplies and other novelty 
and inspirational items. The pans will 
be distributed among high school 
students first and then through area 
churches.

Ifesha Powell, 14, a Heath High 
freshman, took a-box of pins with her 
Monday to hand out to friends and 
neighbors. Powell said the pins 
symbolize the three girls who died in 
the shooting and their strong belief 
in God.

in the 600 block of Irving.

-A 47-year-old i

-carry low” any the i assault with 
serving alcohol

a deadly u
ioi in a dry

(NAPS)—For millions of Amer
icans control is not an illusion— 
and it may help save their lives. 
By closely monitoring their blood- 
sugar levels, the millions of people 
who have diabetes can reduce or 
prevent the dangerous and costly 
complications associated with this 
disease such as heart disease, kid
ney damage and blindness.

I f  your fasting blood-sugar level 
is consistently at, or above, 
ItOmg/dL, you need to take action," 
said Dr. John Holcombe, senior clin
ical research physician at Eli Lilly 
and Company. "The holidays are a 
time for enjoying food and family. It 
is also an optimum time for patients 
with diabetes to talk to their doctors 
about the benefits of good blood-glu
cose control."

Nearly 16 million Americans have 
diabetes, recording to the American 
D iabetes A ssociation. Each day 
nearly 1,700 new caeee of diabetes 
srs diagno«MHi. Each year more than 
I7M.000 people die final thie dieeees 
end its complications. It it the lead
ing cause of new cases of blindness 
in people ages 20 to 74. It is  the  
fourth leading cause of death by dis
ease in the United States.

The facta about diabetes are not 
all grim, though. People with dia
betes can live full, active Kw*

Research has shown that people 
with diabetes who closely monitor 
their , blood-sugar levels and con
sistently keep it under 140 mgftlL 
can reduce their risk of damaging 
complications.

Unfortunately, studies have also 
shown that more than 80 percent of 
people with diabetes do not monitor 
their blood-sugar levels. During the 
holidays, as part of Eli Lilly and 
Company’s "Know Your Number"

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Tbxas Lottery: 

4-22-27-32-37

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thestky by 
the Tfexas Lottery, in order

THE HEREFORD BRAND 
r a s tx M n ti

campaign, Lilly ia 
pie with diabetes to regularly moni
tor their blood sugar levels.

|_ 'a L  -1- — I__A__ L aiM . I-. n ri« w ■ra p ie  WYtfl CQftMIM IMY0 Doaipfi
that do not property use or produce 
enough insulin, the barmans that 
allows super to enter and foel the 
body’s cells But it 
with a variety of I 
ing insulin It is critical, however, for 

to monitor their blood 
to ensure that they are keep-
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N ow , A lv in ...
Simon and Theodore, said Dave. 'The Chipmunks" performed during the Christmas luncheon 
for clients o f Hereford Satellite Center held recently at K-Bob's Annex. The food was provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Owen in honor o f their daughters Becky Bourland, Brenda Harrison, 
Barbara Estherly and Beth Haschke. Gifts for the Hereford workshop individuals were furnished 
by the Advisory Board.

c Ann Landers
In 1935, the year I began writing 

this column, I wrote an essay for 
Christmas Day. Reader response was 
extremely rewarding, and I have 
reprinted it each year, with topical 
modifications. This is my Christmas 
message for 1997:

Dear Readers: Today is Christ
mas. What has happened to peace on 
Earth, good will toward men? In 
many pans of the world, there is no 
peace, and in the hearts of many men, 
there is nothing that could pass for 
good w ill

Our youth insist that we are 
poisoning the environment, and they 
are righL They resent living in a 
world they didn't make, and who can 
blame them? But what generation 
ever made the world it had to live in?

Although our universities are once 
again places of higher learning, 
racism abounds on many campuses. 
There is still a great deal of prejudice 
against minorities, and a lot of work 
needs to be done to make it better.

Unfortunately, the "war on 
drugs" has turned out to be a colossal

failure. The number of homicides is 
staggering. Guns and knives are 
standard equipment among teenagers. 
It is not uncommon for a teenager to 
get shot or stabbed for his jacket or 
his shoes. Metal detectors in schools 
help some but not enough.

While alcohol is still the most 
abused drug of all, marijuana and 
stronger substances like crack cocaine 
and now heroin again arc common
place in junior and senior high 
schools. The dropout rate is appall
ing. Why should a kid stay in school 
when he can get rich dealing drugs? 
This is the message too many young 
people are getting.

Suicide is the third most frequent 
cause of death among young people 
in this country, behind accidents and 
homicide.

More bad news is that venereal 
disease is epidemic, not to mention 
AIDS, for which there is no vaccine 
and no cure, although new drugs are 
providing hope.

We are becoming increasingly 
desensitized to filthy language.
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G ift g Ivo rs
Members o f Sparklers 4-H  Club display needlepoint figurines made by Susan H icks o f  "gift 
given"  and Santas. H icks gave a program for the club during its Decem ber meeting and 
explained the history and country o f origin o f  each o f the different figures.

Hospital 
Notes

Correction on the report from Dec. 
22: Stanford Knox has not been 
dismissed. He is still a patient at 
HRMC.

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for Dec. 23c 

Admitted: Panla Eubanks, Edd
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Classifieds World
DALEINE T. SPRINGER

iPRlNGER Y

garbage "art" and rotten stuff on TV. 
Violence, bigotry and talking dirty 
must be tolerated, wer “are told, 
because we dare not endanger 
"freedom of speech." I am firmly 
against censorship, but where is the 
moral outrage against all the filth? 
It's almost impossible to find a family 
movie these (fays. What has happened 
to plain, everyday decency?

Because this is an advice column, 
1 spend the greater part of every day 
with grief and trouble. I am adored 
by some, despised by others, 
chastised, castigated and dumped on. 
Does it depress me? No, it does not.

After 42 years of writing seven 
columns a week, I still find writing 
this column immensely rewarding. 1 
realize that many people who write 
to me don't want advice. They just 
need someone who will listen.

My column has provided me wMi 
an opportunity to shine a spotlight on 
ignorance and fear, to comfort the 
afflicted and afflict the comfortable.

(See ANN, Page 4)

One special letter to Santa came 
to our attention following the 
publication of the Holiday Greeting 
section last Sunday.

While toys are first and foremost 
on nearly every child's wish list, this 
letter isevidence that perhaps we are 
instilling in our children the true 
meaning of Christmas and the hope 
of a Christmas miracle.

From: Tammy Liscano 
To: Santa
My Christmas wish list
Four Wheeler
Star Wars Monopoly
Lego Value Pack
Chickea Limbo
Little Mermaid Bed Set
A kidney for my sister Linda
My family together for Christmas.

Congratulations to Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County for the most 
successful Christmas Slocking Fund 
in several years and for reaching the 
United Way goal.

Once again, the spiritof caring and 
sharing is personified in this 
community that we should all be 
proud to call home.

TREMENDOUS
A fter Christinas
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Year-End 1/2 Price 
Clearance!

hcludng all Christmas iterm and 
selected gift iterm. 

December 1Friday, December 26th, 1997. 
Open 9:30 am SHARP!

:fU

236 Main 364-6223

... jfik  Citistmosf
Accept our gift o f warmth and worship as ue ceiebrate tbe birth o f Christ

Please com e an d jo in  us on Christmas Eve, 
Wednesday, December 24tb, fo r  

our candlelight and carols worship service 
beginning a t 6:00 pm .
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St. Anthony's Parish 
invites you to join us in our

Celebrations!
r 6.*00 pmand8fflpm 1

Christmas Day 
Ldunis

Beginning M LOW am

[ nmOthtOK [

Beaming at 7H0 pm

fflav fern's Doy 
Liturgy
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MmtfftM400N 2SMNsAm •Hm M .TX
Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 
On Ctvttmas Eve 700 showing 
Mi be the only evening show 

ms Ml open* 400 on Chrtatoni Day

MENUS
THUR S DAY-Closed for Christ

mas Day.
FRIDAY-Fried catfish with lemon 

wedge, macaroni and cheese, 
Scandinavian vegetables, cab- 
bage/pepper slaw, combread, fruit 
cocktail; dir beef fingers, turnip 
greens.

MONDAY-Chicken and dump
lings, buttered parsley carrots, tossed 
green salad, biscuits, mixed fruit, 
chocolate chip cookies; or great 
northern beans with ham, vanilla 
wafers.

TUESDAY-Beef brisket, baked 
potato with fixings, pinto beans, 
broccoli/cauliflowerAomato salad, 
Texas toast, apricot cobbler; or roast 
chicken, apricots.

WEDNESDAY-Chicken strips, 
gravy, sweet potato patties, spinach, 
rosy applesauce, biscuits; or 
smothered steak, D’zerta salad.

ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY-Closed for Christ

mas Day.
FRIDAY-Pool classes. Thrift Store 

open 9 a.m.-5 p jn .
SATURDAY-Games 12 noon - 4

p.m.
MONDAY-Pool classes, line 

dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 p.m.
TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 

class 10-10:45 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p.m., choir practice 1-2 
p.m., Beltone 10 am.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
ceramics 1-3 p.m., New Year’s Eve 
Dance 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

firs t European to  maks 
porcelain was Gorman chem ist 
Johann Bottgor In 1706.

well aware that mine is aa
responsibility, and I try 

hasd, 363days a year, never to let you 
down.

You invite me into your homes, and 
often, we have breakfast together. I 
want to be there for you when you 
need me. So, if you feel the need to 
unburden yourself, blow your top, 
register a gripe or tell me off. I’m as 
close as your mailbox.

God bless you Ml. I hope 1998 will 
be your best yem ever. I wish for all 
of you peace of mind, good health 
and good luck. -  Ann Landers

Dear Ann Landers: Can you 
stand one more item about the 
Internal Revenue Service? I hope so. 
This article appeared in our local 
p^ter, and I roared when 1 read it. For 
anyone who needs a laugh, heretois:

MLast August, the IRS said we had 
to either pay up or prove that our son 
wasn *t just a rase to get a tax break. 
We mailed the IRS copses of our 
son’s birth certificate. Social Security 
number, school records and medical 
records.

‘‘Then, the threatening letters 
started to arrive. Every one said 
'URGENT.* The last urgent message 
read as follows: Immediate action is 
required. If you do not respond, we 
may seize your paycheck, bank 
account, auto or other property.*

“ We decided to put an end to the 
foolishness and took Exhibit A -  our 
son — to the regional IRS office. A 
taxpayer service specialist photocop
ied his Social Security card, birth 
certificate, report card and the picture 
of his entire second grade. Then, the 
specialist instructed the main 
computer in the IRS’ office to stop 
sending us menacing letters. The

Senior

specialist said 1 could file an appeal 
if the QtS holds its ground, although 
T  can't imagine they w ould,\he
-  -a^a-^n tt aUQCQ.

they did. either, 
Ann, but I thought you might like to 
share this with your readers. 
Philadelphia

saga. I've received dozens of others, 
but 1 think we'll cool it for the time 
being. The IRS has been clobbered 
enough.

Dear Abb Landers: I could not 
help getting a bit unnerved by the 
letter from “ R.N. in Southern 
Iftorida" commenting on the nurses 
who took care of her husband and 
how they appeared unprofessional 
because they were not dressed in 
proper while uniforms. She said when 
she was a nurse, thingg' were 
different. They sore were!

I have been a nurse for six years, 
and I feel we have come a long way 
in terms of being treated as more than 
uniformed servants. We wear 
uniforms that allow us to do our jobs. 
Today’s nurses are required to know 
more, accomplish more and care for 
more patients than ever before. We 
are performing newer procedures all 
the time and takin^on more duties 
that used to be performed strictly by 
doctors.

Maybe the next time “Florida’’ 
has to spend time in the hospital, she 
should be more concerned about ho w 
her caregivers perform and less about 
what they are wearing. And a simple 
“ thank you** would be nice, too. -  
Mesa, Ariz.

D err Mesa: Thanks for your 
comments. I received quite a few 
letters on this subject Here are some 
more:

__  laproud,
registered nurse, I agree with “R.N. 
in Southern Florida" that there is an 
appalling lack of professionalism in 
present-day hospitals. My husband 
had a hernia repaired, and 
with him. A disheveled 
wearing a plaid blouse and 
white slacks came into the 
carrying a stack of towels 
pitcher of water. She put the water 
down and reached to pull the covers 
off my husband. I asked to see some 
identification. She was indeed 
RJ4., but Pd have bet money she was 
the cleaning woman.

Somewhere in WisconMB: I’m 
glad someone had nerve enough to 
speak out regarding the dress code in 
hospitals these days. I had a nurse or 
aide (I'm not sure which) check my 
pulse. She had long, darit red artificial 
fingernails and greasy hair that 
in my face. She wore jeans and a 
skimpy top. The doctor had on 
dingy white T-shirt and jeans. 
Hospitals aren’t the only places where 
people dress as if they’re going to a 
picnic. I’ve seen thif type of casual 
dress in business lobbies, local stores 
and at my dermatologist's. I could go 
on and on -  churches, restaurants, 
schools, etc. We seem to have lost our 
self-respect How sad.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers* 
booklet “Gems," is ideal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. “Gems" 
is a collection of Ann Landers* most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.23 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611 -0562. Gn Canada, send $6.25.)

Bake sale
Girl Scout Troop 283 hosted a bake sale Saturday at tw o locations, Hom eland and Thriftway 
W est. Proceeds from the bake sale w ill be added to the account for a trip to the Sm ithsonian. 
Items not sold were donated to the Red Cross as a com m unity service. ^Vtibp 283 is  a lso  
saving aluminum cans. If you have cans you would like to donate, drop them  o ff at 309 Lawton 
or call JoN ell Lyons at 364-1837, Marie Carra at 364-2248 or Lom a Haws at 364-3613 and 
som eone w ill com e by and pick them up. G irl Scouts is a U nited Way agency.

after, christmas

EXTRA HOURS TO SHOP & SAVE TOMORROW! ALL STORES OPEN AT 8 AM!

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED MISSES' & JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED MISSES' & JUNIORS' DRESSES

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED PETITES' & W OM EN'S SPORTSWEAR
________________________________________________ 38

i Ilh Mili li "WWii WW . **

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
■: f , m ■

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED MEN'S CLOTHING & SPORTSWEAR

EXTRA 33% OFF ALREADY REDUCED ACCESSORIES & SHOES

Jwtt o *ampU cl tovinQt you wil find tatarim rtiofwuOwns frioy b88n
www beallftstorei com

talon S*yW. n w  & colon may vary by store

CHARGE IT1 BEALLS

Citizens,
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Sidelines

i Um mi g1 «MvMV ■ i fWWŵ P I I* W
Mft 4, Mooitmi s, o r

. ~ ... Randan 4. Tampa Bay 1
m  II ■ .la inMfo A  ^ ----- « -  - • ’ <

i ‘ *>.w. LOW a. rwnfll z 
* Toronto 5. t  dmonton 4

fVL __ _
• No oomoo tchadutad 
t r r i N ^ i  a»M t 
Mogamaaschaduiad 

; r  '• FrttonQi f l o w  
ifkmkiirgh at Washington. Sp.m.

Florida at Carolina. 030 pin. 
FW^. Rangers at Buffalo. 6:30 pjn. 
i  M.Y. IWndora at N#*r Jormay. 6:30 p
. nranoatOM olt.iaOpiiL 
r Chicago ■* St Louis. 7 a » pan. 

Phoenix at San Joaa, 9:30 pm.

MBA
V Boston 102.6w rton»M  

 ̂San Antonia 01. Indiana 79 
'^O M N M  94. LA . CNppars «B 
> Portland 93. Sacramanio 82 
- Mnnaaota 112, SaMia 103 

Goidsn Sums 97. Dansar 75

No gamaa schadulad

Houston at Uah, 2 p.m.
Mtoml at Chicago. 4:30 pan.

NCAA Basketball

Connecticut'
Duqussns 88. Morgan St 79 
Md.-BsWmors County 90,Qulnnlplac94 
Providanoa 99, Loyola Msrymount 74 
St Polar's 73, Monmoudi. N J .  57 

SOUTH
. FlorfddSt. 94. Arizona 79 
: Qaorgia 77. Qaorgia Taoh 71 

Kan lucky 75. Amarican U. 52 
J LSU83, Roban Morris 59 
j Soutfi Carolina 00,5. Carolina 8L 95 

MIDWEST
} Butler 75, Jamas Madison 98 

Dayton 70. DsPaul 57 
-  Kant 99. Sl Francis. Ind. 72 
) Marqustto 95, Cant Florida 59 
t Mtosouri 75. RNnois 99

WISOOOtin QZ, W ifM I 59
SOUTHWEST

1 Oklahoma St. 79. Arkansas St. 92 
FAR WEST 

• Idaho 83. Idaho St. 83 
! Kansas 74. Soulhom Cal 99 
■ Now Maxico St. 90. Aloom f l  79 
? 8. Utah 94, Alaska Anchorage 79 
! UNLV 77. UC Irvina 56 
\ Wyoming 80, Montana St 59
i t o u r n a m e n t s
? ChrlatamaSaw JuawShoaSeut

| Iowa 91.8(. Sonauenture 97

; Southam ftSea. 73. Oral Robarta 92 
FIMiPlaea

I Loyola. Ul. 74.’

' Furman 81,

C“ m S K
*C8 79. North Florida 82

Baton Had 79. Fordham 72.20T 
TMrdPlaoa

f Coigata 82. St Mary's. Cal. 77

Boulware honored
NEW YORK (AF) -  Peter 

Boulware made the difficult 
switch from defensive end to 
linebacker to becomeapass-ras- 
hing star for the Baltimore 
Ravens, and on Tuesday was 
selected NFL Defensive Rookie 
of the Year by The Associated 
PTess.

Boulware, the fourth pick in 
this year's draft, finished with 
11.5 sacks, second in the AFC. He 
overcame his early struggles in 
pass coverage, so impressing a 
nationwide panel o f 48 sports 
writers and broadcasters that he 
dominated the voting.

Chosen on 36 ballots, Boulware 
easily , outdistanced Miami 
linebacker Derrick Rodgers and 
New Orleans safety Sammy 
Knight, both receiving three votes. 
Miami end Jason Tsylor got two 
vptes and Detroit comerback 
Bryant Westbrook had one.

Enls suspended
* S T A T E  COLLEGE, P». (AP)~ 

Penn Stale All-Americai running 
back Curtis Enis admitted 
Tuesday he accepted gifts from a

lied about it, coach Joe Pateroo 
said.

cats was declared mengtniB ror 
the Citrus Bowl and has probably 

Ms last game for the
ty Lions.
thinir that he realised he 

made a mistake,** Pasernoaaidoa

Fla., where Pena Stale is practic
ing for their New Yam's Day 
game with No. 6 Florida "He was 
trying lo come clean with 
everytMng."

ence in touchdowns (19) Mid third 
id total rushing yards. He was 
named him co-offensive player of 
the year with Durian Banks of 
Iowa.

Bowling standings

plw; 2. Pin ahehere ISA lM9tt a.
‘ N. 418-11.11 jSS* 4. MCOs 18-lt. 

8. Team He t . 1 9 -li 11989: A  
OaaSan 12-12. 9.917; 7. Hap 
10 1A 11.504

Sports
Soaring Eagle?
Sealy's 4th title recalls team that failed

By AL PICKETT 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE — Sealy’s bid for a 
Tbxas high school-record fourth 
consecutive state football champion
ship surely brought back memories 
for longtime Abilene High fans.

It was 40 years ago this month that 
the Eagles missed winning a fourth 
straight state championship by just 
the narrowest of maigins.

For those of us who are “newcom
ers** to Abilene in the last 20 years 
or so, we have heard much about the 
Eagles* three state championship 
teams in 1954-56, which were led by 
stars Glynn Gregory and Jimmy 
Carpenter, who went on to play at 
SMU and Oklahoma, respectively.

We have written often that 1959 
was the last year that Abilene High 
made it to the state football playoffs, 
a streak that this year’s Eagles were 
hoping to snap.

But the 1957 team is somehow 
forgotten in time by most football 
fans.

A look at the record books shows 
that 1957 was the year the Eagles’ 
streak of three consecutive state 
championships ended. But an hour in 
the library, looking at microfilm of 
the Abilene Reporter-News in 
December 1957, revealed just how 
close the Eagles were to making it 
four in a row that year.

Abilene High carried a 49-game 
winning streak into the state semifinal 
game against Dallas Highland Parle, 
coached by Abilene Christian 
University graduate and former 
M id land High coach Tugboat J ones.

Despite the amazing winning 
streak, the Eagles had been underdogs 
a week earlier in the quarterfinals 
against previously unbeaten Amarillo 
High. Abilene High beat the Sandies 
33-14, however, to move into the

semifinals.
Playing in front of nearly 30,000 

fans at the Cotton Bowl in the 
semifinals, Abilene High took a 20-14 
lead on a 76-yard TD pass from 
Freddie Martinez to Stan Cozby with 
six seconds left in the third quarter.

That lead held up until Highland 
Park scored on a 58-yard touchdown 
pass with just under four minutes left 
to tie the score, 20-20. The Scots 
failed on a conversion try after a 
penalty wiped out what would have 
been the game-winning extra-point 
kick.

The game finished in a 20-20 tie, 
but Highland Park advanced to the 
state championship game the next 
week against Port Arthur by virtue of 
its 5-3 advantage in penetrations.

“ We were scouting in Beau
mont,*' said longtime AHS assistant

Please see EAGLES, page 6

Photo by Julius Bodner

C heering them  on
Hereford head girls basketball coach Eddie Fortenberry and assistant coach Carmen Brockman 
encourage the Lady W hitefaces during a District 1-4A game with Canyon Dec. 9  at W hiteface 
G ym nasium . Pictured for Hereford are Misti Davis and Catie Betzen (24), for the Lady Eagles 
C andi W hite ( U )  and Lindy Lom bard. The Lady W hitefaces will return to action after the 
Christinas holiday at the ABC Caprock Basketball Tournament in Lubbock Dec. 29-31. Hereford 
w ill face El Paso Jefferson in the first round at 9 a.m. M onday at Lubbock M onterey H igh 
School.

Robinson, 
Duncan 
pace Spurs

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  San 
Antonio’s dominating duo of 
David Robinson and Tim Duncan 
put an end to the Indiana Pacers’ 
six-game winning streak.

The only teammates in the 
league to average double figures 
in points and rebounds, Robinson 
scared a season-high 39 points and 
pulled down 12 rebounds while 
Duncan had 18 points and 17 
rebounds to lead San Antonio to 
its sixth straight victory, 91-79 
over the Pacers on Tuesday night

“ David and Tun are great 
players, they rebounded, scored 
and passed the ball well again 
tonight,** San Antonio coach 
Gregg Popovich said. “ But two 
guys don’t play defense or make 
•basketball team. Five guys acted 
well together out there on offense 
and defense.**

Indiam was led by Reggie 

Please see ROBINSON, page 6

No surprise, Mavs 
lose 10th straight

CLEVELAND (AP) -  It was a 
measure of how much things have: 
changed in Cleveland over the past 
year. The fans actually stood and 
cheered.

The normally tranquil crowd at 
Gund Arena was on its feet Tuesday 
night as the rookie trio of Derek 
Anderson, Cedric Henderson and 
Brevin Knight led the Cavaliers to a 
99-85 victory over the Dallas 
Mavericks.

“ We get a little extra lift when the 
crowd responds. That’s what playing 
at home means,’’ Knight said. “ We 
want our fans to get into it. We show 
our emotions. Young players do that. 
Maybe the fans will show their 
emotions, too.’’

Anderson scored a season-high 24 
points, Henderson had a season-high 
20 and Knight had 14 points and 15 
assists for the Cavs, who sent the 
Mavericks to their 10th consecutive 
loss.

Cleveland outscored Dallas 32-8 
in the third quarter to turn a 49-41
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Ready, fo r the rebound
Hereford’s Will Matthews (44) and Bryant McNutt, and Lubbodi 
Monterey's Jason Pope (24) and John McPhaul look for a rebound 
during  a non-district gam e Dec. 9. The W hitefaces w ill return 
to  action after the Christm as holiday Dec. 29-31 in the ABC 
Caprock Basketball Tournament in Lubbock with a first-round 
game 9  a.m. Monday against Class 4A No. 10 Lamesa at Lubbock 
High School.

Stars slap 
Vancouver

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
(AP) -  Despite the absence of their 
top two offensive players, the Dallas 
Stars were perfect on their power play 
Tuesday night

The Stars scored on all three of 
their power-play chances and 
extended their winning streak to four 
games with a 3-1 win over the 
Vancouver Canucks.

Jere Lehtinen had a goal and an 
assist and Tony Hrkac picked up his 
200th career point as the Stars 
completed a three-game sweep of 
their Western Canada swing.

“ We just try to keep it simple,’’ 
said Derian Hatcher, who had a goal 
and an assist for Dallas. “ With Mike 
(Modano) and Joe (Nieuweady k) ou t 
we have to move it around the 
perimeter and try to create some 
chances inside.’’

Along with Modano and Nieuwen- 
dyk, the Stars were missing Greg 
Adams, Benoit Hague and Sylvain 
Cote because of injuries.

Hrkac opened the scoring on the 
power play 1:12 into the first period 
when he picked up a loose puck in 
front of the net and flipped it past

Canucks goalie Kirk McLean.
The Stars took a 2-0 lead on 

Hatcher’s goal in the second period, 
before Pavel Bure brought the 
Canucks within a goal by tapping in 
a pass from Bret Hedican.

But the Stars, 18-0-2 when leading 
after two periods, sealed the victory 
in the third when Lehtinen flipped the 
puck over McLean’s shoulder for his 
11th goal.

Hatcher said the Stars played a 
strong defensive game after getting 
the early lead.

“We tried to shutdown the neutral 
zone and keep their quicker players 
to the outside and let (goalie) Roman 
Turek do the rest,*’ Hatcher said.

Vancouver was awarded a late 
penalty when Hatcher knocked his net 
off its moorings with the Canucks 
pressing. Vancouver pulled its 
goaltender and put pressure on the 
Stars but couldn’t come up with a 
goal.

“We knew it would be tough 
tonight,” said Canucks coach Mike 
Keenan.

DALLAS (98): Soottl-13 5-5 7. Gr—n 2-6
1- 2 5. Riley 1-3 0-0 2. Peck 3-9 1-2 7. Finley 
12-22 2-2 29. Walker 2-31 -2 5. Davit 5-60-012. 
Reeves 5-116-718. Muursepp0-1 0-00, Wells 
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-74 16-20 85.

CLEVELAND (99): Henderson 10-14 0-0 20. 
Kemp 4-116-6 14, Rgauskas 3-7 2-3 6. Knight 
4-66-614. Person 4-80-09, Anderson 9-195-5 
24.Potapenko4-80-08,Ferry 1-3 0-0 2. Brooks 
0-1 0-0 0 Totals 39-79 19-22 99 
DaNae 23 26 8 29-95
Cleveland 20 21 32 29—99

3-Point goals--Dallas 7-15 (Finley 3-5, Devis
2- 2. Reeves 2-4, Scott 0-4), Cleveland 2-6
(Person 1 -3. Anderson 1 -3). Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds -Dallas 36 (Scon 10). Cleveland 52 
(Kemp 11). Assists-Dallas 23 (Scon 9). 
Cleveland 29 (Knight 15). Total fouls- - Dallas 20. 
Cleveland 17.Technicals llgauskas A -14,309 
(20,562). • •

halftime deficit into a 73-59 lead.
The fans had been particularly 

quiet when Dallas finished the first 
half on a 20-10 run to lead at 
halftime. Khalid Reeves, who 
finished with 18. had 10points in the 
spurt

“ 1 think you saw a complete 
turnaround in the second half,”

Please see MAVS, page 6
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U p for tw o
Hereford’s Nick Whatley puts up a shoe during a recent non-district 
game with Dimmitt Looking on arc the Bobcats’ Dirkston Shaman 
(21), Daniel Flores (20) and Jerry Thomas, and Hereford's Cody 
Hodges.

FoxSW plan should not come to fruition
There are people out there who 

rtrinfr the UIL is the best thing to 
happen to high school football 
since the advent of the forward 
ps*s.

Report these people to the 
proper authorities so they can be 
sent to a padded room in Vernon.

1 have to give the UIL a little 
credit, though. They haven't caved 
ia to Fox Sports Southwest on the 
much-debated central-site plan.

Yet
Here’s the plan. Fox warns to 

have all the Mate high school title 
games played ia one place on two 
weekends, the better to make a 
media mess out of things.

l b  this point, the UIL has 
balked because coaches are against 
the idea.

Th# Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmotte

Fox has been trying for several 
years to get tMs going. They’re 
even willing to bribe school 
districts with substantial turns of 
money -  $50,000 for each Class 
5A finalist, plus travel and hotel 
expenses; $40,000 for the 4A 
finalists; $30,000 for the 3A and 
2A finalists and even $15,000 for

the IA and Six-man teams good 
enough to make it that far.

Now the majority of coaches are 
against it because they don't like 
losing control over when and 
where the games will be played.

Here are some other reasons to 
be against the central-site plan.

, First, the crass commercialism 
Fox wants to introduce into high 
school football. Fox Southwest 
President Jon Heidtke wants to 
make it “ a week-long celebration 
of high school football” 

According to Heidtke. game 
days would mature a carnival-like 
atmosphere, with, of course, the 
requisite sponsor involvement 

He’s talking about interactive 
games and displays promoting the 
event and the history of Tbxas high

school football. What he doesn’t 
mention are the displays to pro
mote all the various sponsors’ 
products and services.

Is that what you want you son 
or daughter to think Tbxas high 
school football is all about?

Second is the travel factor.
Now the plan covers the travel 

expenses of the players, and I'm 
guessing the bands, cheerleaders, 
etc. But what about the fans?

None of the rotating sit
m and San Antonio)

____sites
(Dallas, Houston _ 
are exactly travel-friendly to West 
Tbxas. And what if an £1 Paso 
school made it la the finals (1 can 
dare to (beam.)?

Is Fox going to pay for their 
way to the game?

When I covered high school 
football in Minnesota, I was lucky 
enough to cover two state champi
onship games. They use a central- 
site plan.

In Minnesota, the site is the 
Metrodome in Minneapolis. I 
wasn’t totally in favor of it there, 
but it did have some advantages.

Minneapolis is actually fairly 
centrally located. And the wrathrr 
makes it almost a have-to thing. 
Playing inside a dome is definitely 
better than sitting outside in 
Minnesota's late-fall weather.

Neither is the case in Tbxas. 
Dallas. San Antonio and Houston 
may be centrally located if you live 
east of 1-35, but not if you’re from

Please see PLAN, page 6
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NBA R o u n d u p Robinson
Miller miouiei to play.

with 25 points. RikSmits added 14. Indiana, whith shot only 38 
“Robinson played well, very well, percent, could get no closer than 10 

He killed us. Duncan *s a big guy, the rest of the way. 
very skilled. I scouted him for three Robinson had 13 of his points in 
years. He’s legitimate/* said Indiana the fourth quarter, 
coach Larry Bird, who picked up his “ From the beginning my mindset
first technical foul as an MBA head was to be aggresive and go the rim,” 
coach in the third quarter. said Robinson, who also had three

“ All they did all night was blocked shots. “Tim is playing well, 
post-up, and we usually play better He*s just fantastic. Right now our 

Su per3on Ice  103 defense in those situations. We knew confidence is starting to build and 
) -  Stephon Marbury they were going to do that but we we’re feeling real good about 

were late getting help," Bird said, ourselves.**
“ It’s the same offense we’ve been After trailing by as many as eight

running siijce training camp,'* points in lhq second quarter, Indiana 
Popovich said. “ As the year goes on ended the fifst half with a 20-5 run to 
it will get better and better. We have lead 47-40 at halftime.

Miller connected on back-to-back 
3-pomt field goals as the Pacers 
scored the final eight points of the 

After trailing 47-40 at halftime, second quarter.
San Antonio opened the third quarter Indiana <7t): Muiiin o-a 2-2 2. d.Davis 2-4
with a 18 6 run as Robinson and 2- « 4̂ R » i 2̂ ' ( & V 1A.Dav*s
Duncan each scored eight points. 4-ee.McKsy i-70-22,Hoiber0 1-52-2 4,Best

San Antonio outscored Indiana g fJR aS jR g -g Jfrg fe -_____------------- ■ ■ - — - • SAN ANTONIO M l): Elliott *-7 64 12.
w ____  * Duncan 9-15 0-4 IS, Robinson 15*24 S IS  39,
with 1:43 left with Minnesota in front and Duncan combining for 22of the JJeckson 2-31-38. Johnson 2-4 4-48, Pwdus

----------------------- —  2-4 0-0 4. William* 1-4 0-0 2, Alexander 0-10-0
0, Person 0-4 2-2 2. Total* 33-88 22-34 81. 
Indiana 18 S8 18 17-78
San Antonio 28 14 M  28-81

3-Point goals-lndidna4-11 (Miller 2-3. Rose 
2-4. M Jackson 0-1. Hoibera 0-1. Mulin 0-2), San 

Indiana’s Antonio 3-8 (Elliott 2-4, Jadison 1-1 , Alexander 
0-1. Person 0-3). Fouled out-None. Rsbounds- 
Indiana 46 (Smits 8). Sen Antonio 58 (Duncan 
17). Assist*--Indiana 16 (MJeckaon 5). San 
Antonio 18 (Johnson 11). Total kxis-lndtana 25, 
San Antonio 17. Technical--Indiana coach Bird. 
A-15,680 (20,557).

coach Blackie Blackburn, who is 
retired but Mill living in Abilene. 
“ When we found out that we had 
lost, we doaed our books and went 
home."

la  reality, the Eagles still owned 
a streak of 50 straight games without 
a lore, but their 49-game winning 
streak was over. And so was their 
dream of winning f  iwprsredf Û if

Celtics 102, Hometa 96 *
BOSTON (APJ— Ron Mercer had 

career-highs of 28 points and eight 
rebounds Tuesday night as Boston’s 
bench made up for Antoine Walker 's 
poor shooting and lad the Celtics their 
fourth consecutive win, 102-96 over 
the Charlotte Hometa.

Walker, who led the Celtics in 
scoring in 19 of their first 24 games, 
shot just 3-of-21. But Dana Barros 
pitched in with 18 points and even 
Greg Minor -  the lest player on the 
Celtics’ bench -»scored four consecu
tive points in an 11-2 run that 
essentially decided the game.

Glen Rice had 23 points end Bobby 
Phitts added a season-high 22 forth# 
Hornets. Charlotte was playing its 
fourth game in five nights, and the 
Hornets lost three of tha four, boating 
only tha woeful Toronto Raptors on a 
tip-m at tha buzzar Monday night.

The Celtics' bench outscored 
Charlotte's 58-17.

Bulla 94, Clippers 89
CHICAGO (AP) -  Phil Jackson 

reached the 500-victory mark faster 
than any coach in NBA history as his 
Chicago Bulls got 27 points from 
Michael Jordan and a season-high 25 
rebounds from Dennis Rodman to 
defeat the Los Angeles Clippers 94-89 
Tuesday night.

Jackson, who has agraed to step 
aside after this season at the request 
of Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdorf and 
general manager Jerry Krause, got 
No 500 in his 682nd game -  one 
earlier than Pat Riley accomplished 
the feat.

Jackson, who holds league records 
for winning percentage in both the 
regular season (.733) and playoffs 
(96-35, also .733)./ earned his 
milestone victory againat his former 
college coach. Bill Flch. whose 1,064 
losses over 25 seasons is the NBA 
record, guided Jacheen at North 
Dakota from 1964-67.

We’ve had lots of glory in the 
las* four yeprs,” the late Chock 
Moeer, the legendary head coach at 
Abilene High, told Reporter-News 
sports editor bon Oliver thenext day.

Distributed by The Associated

before the Kings scored eight straight 
points, including four by Corliss 
Williamson. Anderson countered with 
eight straight Portland points over the 
next 1:28 to put the game out of reach.

The Kings were led by Mitch 
Richmond’s 30 points. WiNiamson and 
Billy Owens each scored 18.

T’wolves 11
SEATTLE (i

scored 35 points, induding eight 
3-pointers, and tha Minnesota 
Timberwolvas broke a record 26-game 
losing streak to the Seattle SuperSon- 
ics 112-103 Tuesday night.

Seatt ie's 26-game winning streak 
against the Timberwolves over six to try and catch teams that have been 
seasons was an NBA record by one running the same offense for five or 
team against another. six years.’*

Gary Payton, one of the NBA's top 
defensive guards, was on Marbury 
much of the game but couldn’t stop 
him. Marbury made 13 of 19 shots 
from the field. ,

Payton led the Sonics with 27
points, but missed two key free throws 26-l_5 in the quarter, with Robinson

101 -94. points, and the Spurs led 66-62 going
Seattle saw its NBA-best record to the final quarter, 

drop to 21-8. Tha Los Angalas Lakare. “ Once guys like David Robinson
whowere Kite Tuesday nght.also ara d T  Duncan get going, it's hanl 
21-6. The Somes had a six-game #K._  ® --•* ~
winning streak broken and a string of °. ^  . . .
12 consecutive victories at home Antonio Davis said. * 
erKje(j The Spurs stretched the lead to

M  u. ,«  \  83-70 in the fourth quarter on a
OAKLAND* S W £  Donyell ^ P 0” '  shotb>' ^  Ellio“  wUh four 

Marshall scored 20 points, including •  _  
five during a decisive 15-0 surge, and Me|  VS '

Complete M affler 
and Exhaust Repl
Most Vehicles [ /  j j  
Muffler Replacemerj,

libn-Fri 8-6 • Stale Inspection i 
600 N. 2$JyHs Ave. 364-7650

W  FINANCE
Have a Merry^ 

Christmas with a 
w loan from us! >Shaq, Pippen 

still get votes
NEW YORK (AP) -  In a case of 

reputation over perform ance, 
Shaquille O’Neal and Scoitie Pippen 
are among the leading vote-getters for 
the NBA All-Star game.

O’Neal has played only eight 
games this season for the Los Angeles 
Lakers. Pippen has not played all 
season for the Chicago Bulls because 
of a foot injqjjy.

In the first balloting results 
released Tuesday, O’Neal is the top 
vote-getter among fans on the 
Western Conference team. .

O’Neal, sidelined by an abdominal 
strain and now a hairline wrist 
fracture, drew 125,766 votes. He is 
far in front in voting for center, with 
pavid Robinson of San Antonionext 
I t  83,885.

Pippen has received 85,286 votes, 
good for second place among 
forwards.

$450Signature & Auto Tide Loans
i T  A 701S.RlhnorcSTE 100

372-LOAN "S ts * *
i ne seven points were a rrancmse The ball-hawking defense o f the

low for a quar er. e Nuggets  ̂ rookie guards helped turn the
previous low was eight points in the ® M,v
second quarter against Detroit on Dec. 8amc around
9 Knight, who

’* The win was Golden State s fifth steals with an avc 
.straight at home, all of them coming had two in the 
since the Dec. 3 departure of Latrell quarter run.
Spreweli after his attack on coach P.J. Anderson I
Cartesimo. career-high for tl

Denver outscored 25-7 in the games, Kn 
fourth quarter lost its erghth straight double-double 
and remained winless in 14 road “ , , . .  . t
games this season Cleveland is 4-1

Joe Smith’s 22 points and 10 Anderson wi 
rebounds led the Warriors, who beat in the draft and Cleveland stole him 
the Nuggets for the fourth straight just ahead of us,” Nelson said. “ And 
time. Bimbo Coles added 13 points; wc Jove Knight, too, but we hadthree

P°inl suanls under long-term w ^  22poirrts and LaPhonso E ishad and u didn’t make sense to
1S for the Nuggets take him.”
I  m  j s  - _ “ The difference was wc went out
1 0  J )  Arizons 311(1 801 a l̂er defensively,”

.  Knight said. “Coach (Mike Fratello)
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -- to give Florida State an 82-77 lead challenged us at halftime to pick up 

LaMarr Greer scored a career-high with 50 seconds left. our intensity. We responded. ”
26 points, including Su pad of Greer made 11 of 13 shots from MichaeLFinley scored 29 .for 
3-pomtersinthefhml l ; 4 4 . » S t l 7  the field and all three of his 3-point DaHas.whjfn'usedan 18-7run atthe 
Florida State beat No. 5 Aria—  attempts for the Seminoto* (9-2),- start of theTOurdi quarter to pull to 
84-7? Tuesday night. whose only two losses this season 80-75. A steal and 15-foot jumper by

Greer hit an off-balance 25-footer were to top-ranked North Carolina Wesley Person helped Cleveland 
as the shot clock was about to expire and No. 2 Kansas. » regain command.

tads the NBA in 
ge of 3.12 a game, 
lidst of the third

Ttall Blazers 93, Kings 82
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Arvydas 

Sabonis had 19 points and 12 
rebounds as the Portland Trail Blazers 
dominated inside for a 93-82 victory 
over the Sacramento Kings on 
Tuesday night.

Brian Grant added 17 points and 
12 rebounds against his former team. 
and Kenny Anderson also scored 17. 
The Blazers outrebounded the Kings 
62-40, including 19 offensive boards.

The Blazers, who had lost four of 
their previous five games, used 
Sabonis’ nine points and seven 
rebounds to break open a close game

MtaJay -  BBQ Sandwich___ ............
Tuesday - FMt Lm |  CNIi Cheese Dog 
Wednesday - V* IS. Single Burger.....
w ------ 1—  aa.  a  ■ f « _ |i  1 p  poppingIMIVSIiy • ml spn Sum6fl rOUlM ..... 
Friday ■ Sinaia Smnmif CanihaD WaWB^H^y v  W M lr e w  aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

Saturday - Stalls Burgor Combi.

Wtr. B ^ e rTo See :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

3644321 V
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

821W. Park 
364-5712

“ thrilling” whether you won in 
some pasture behind the school or 
at one of those monolithic monu
ments to our nation’s obssession 
with building the most boring 
stadium possible.

Is it really the “ thrill of a 
lifetime” or a distraction?

It is probably a foregone con
clusion, that at some point in the 
future, coaches will either come 
around to the thinking of Fox 
Southwest. Or the UIL will just 
mandate the central-site plan. 
There’s just too much money 
involved.

And by the way, for those of 
you that watched the Class 5A and 
Class 4A title games, didn’t you 
get tired of the announcers shame
lessly promoting the central-site 
plan?

My father always told me if 
someone was trying that hard to 
sell you something, what he was 
selling wasn’t worth buying.

For once, I have to agree with 
him.

West Texas. And wintry weather is 
not generally a factor, at least 
wintry weather an«a scale with 
Minnesota.

In a perfect world, a team would 
have a chance fto play a stale 
championship game on its home 
field.

Of course, even now, that rarely 
happens. Most games are played at 
neutral sites o ra l ̂ Migrated 
“ home” sites ulhuMtou their 
home stadium, ix. Scaly designat
ing the Astrodome this year or 
Rower Mound Marcus designating 
Texas Stadium in 1995.

Proponents of the central-site 
plan expound the “ thrill factor.” 
They say the disadvantages of 
travelling are mosedhan offset by 
the “ thrill” of playing in Texas 
Stadium or the Astrodome.

Uh, is that what they’re there 
for? I thought they were there to 
win a football game.

And the biggest “ thrill” would 
be winning a state championship. I 
would think that would be just as

for what matters most

Now that you're a family, it's time to 
think about building a secure financial 
future for the ones you love most.
We offer term and permanent life «  

insurance programs, as weM as J ||

So, let our family help you 
take care of your family.

l*hone to d a y , . .
(806)364-1070

25th Anniversary Celebration1! 25th Anniversary Celebration1!

25th Anniversary Celebration1! 25th Anmversary'Celebration!!

Life Insurance
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Investors: Be responsible unto yourself
NEW YORK (AP) -Yes, there is 

a Santa Claus. Ask (hose who doubled 
their money in stocks last year 
without the slightest knowledge of 
how they did i t  There are many 
thousands ofthem, and they are about 
to declare themselves winners.

It could be their downfall, because 
making it in the market involves two 
distinct stages: I. Getting it and 2.  ̂
Keeping i t  And the latter may be the 
more difficult of the two.

That’s because the easier the first 
stage, the harder the second. Having 
sought to make 10 percent and 
having made 20 instead, the 
inclination is strong to believe that 30 
is next. But “ next” is often the fatal 
step, related in countless fables and 
moral tales.

Sound money managers almost 
always agree that, after having made 
a killing in stocks, a smart investor 
might consider turning conservative 
for a while, parking the money in safe 
investments while contemplating 
what to do next.

I t’s what many foreigners, 
especially Asians, are doing now. 
Uncertain of the immediate future, 
they’ve been investing funds in U.S. 
government securities. While the 
returns on government bonds might 
be a mere fraction of what they made 
in stocks, they have security.

In brief, if emotion enters the 
decision-making process, fear rather 
than greed might be the emotion to 
follow. But better than eitlter is 
reason, especially the common kind.

Professionals without an ax to 
grind are almost unanimous in 
another bit of advice: Accept more

7 0  7

responsibility. Do your own thinking.
Over the past two decades, 

Americans have increasingly 
abandoned decision-making to mutual 
fund managers and various other 
advisers. Institutions owned 6.1 
percent of New York Stock Exchange 
listings in 1950; by the third quarter 
of 1996 they owned 45.6 percent.

That is only part of the story. 
Individuals who continue to own 
stocks directly, rather than through 
mutual funds, often have turned over 
decision-making to advisers. In 
effect, they often add a layer of 
commissions between themselves and 
the market

Worse, the marketplace is riddled 
with ersatz advice. Some mutual fund 
portfolio managers are inept, 
surviving only because the stock 
market has risen like the tide. 
So-called financial planners may or 
may not be qualified. Some mislead 
for their benefit. .

The January issue of “Consumer 
Reports” found just 10 percent of 
500,000 licensed advisers qualified 
to give financial advice. Of these, 
only 4,000 were fee-only financial 
planners not earning commissions 
from the sale of products they 
recommend.

The information and opinions

provided by fund managers can and 
often do mislead.

Tony Sagami of ProFutures 
Capital Manasgement, Austin, Texas, 
offers the example of fund managers 
who urge their investors to stay for 
the long term, while they turn over 
the fund portfolio two or three times 
a year.

“ Hypocrites,” he calls them. 
“The only way they get paid is if you 
leave your money in their funds.” 
Their real advice, he says, is “ do as 
I say not as I do.”

Patrick Watson of the same firm 
comments on the number of funds 
proudly promoting their 10-year 
averages, now that the October 1987 
crash is out of range.

Based on the 10 years through 
October 31 , one fund claims an 
average annual yield of 13.98 per 
cent. But, based on 10 years through 
Sept 30, which includes the debacle, 
it averages only 7.05 percent.

So, while Santa provides the gifts, 
investors have the responsibility of 
securing them. And one the best ways 
of doing so is to learn that investing 
isn’t a game but a competitive 
enterprise that involves total 
responsibility and demands one’s full 
mental skills.

Sales up for unrespected fruitcake
MEDFORD, Ore. (AP) - You’ve heard the jokes.
“What are 10 good uses for a fruitcake? A Christmas 

tree stand, an anvil, a fallout shelter...”
So why, then, is Harry and Duvid, the nation’s biggest 

food catalogers, selling more fruitcake than ever this 
Christmas? Blame the baby boomers.

“ As people get older, their palates get more 
sophisticated,” says Bill Williams, the chief executive 
of Bear Oeek Corp, Harry and David's parent company.

Despite the wisecracks over its brick-like consistency, 
fruitcakes are enjoying a booming business this 
Christmas. Millions of people around the globe are 
sending the dense, sweet cakes to friends and family.

Harry and David says fiuilcake sales are up 20 percent 
to nearly 100,000this year, while Collin Street Bakery 
in Corsicana, Texas, the industry leader, plans to ship 
1.6 million cakes over 200 countries.
;  Fruitcake originated in aneient'Egypt and whs-

Agency OKs 
diabetes drug

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food 
and Drug Administration has 
approved a new medicine to help 
certain diabetics produce insulin just 
at mealtimes.

About 16 million Americans have 
Type II, or adult onset, diabetes and 
generally can take once-a-day pills 
to boost insulin production and 
decrease blood sugar all day. *

But blood sugar skyrockets after 
meals and then naturally dips. If 
patients skip a meal, some drugs can 
cause blood sugar to drop dangerous
ly low.

Prandin, known chemically as 
repaglinide, was approved Tuesday. 
It is designed to work only when a 
Type II diabetic eats. The idea is that 
apill 15 minutes before meals would 
avoid the risk of hypoglycemia. .

Manufacturer Novo Nondisk found 
Prandin as effective as other diabetes 
drugs. In safety studies of 1,200 
patients, no one suffered hypogly ce
mia serious enough to require medical 
attention. About 1.5 percent of 
patients dropped out the study citing 
mild to moderate hypoglycemia, 
compared with about 2.5 percent of 
“control” patients who quit older 
diabetes medicines for the same 
reason.

Prandin will be on pharmacy 
shelves by April. A price was not 
announced.

Hereford Iim  a number of excellent retail 
•tores. Shop Hereford first through the 
page* of The Hereford Brand!

cherished as an essential food for the afterlife. Collin 
Street Bakery has been making fruitcake since 1896, 
and its global notoriety began when a Collin employee 
slipped fruitcakes into the luggage of Ringling Bros. 
Circus performers before a world tour.

Now fruitcake fans include Princess Caroline of 
Monaco, singer Lyle Lovett and “Wheel of fortune” 
letter-turner Vanna White. A fruitcake even went on 
an Apollo space shot.

“ I think fruitcake is misunderstood,” says Collin 
president Bob McNutt, whose grandfather bought the 
Texas business in 1946.

“There is no standard of identity,” he says. “ If 
you ask someone what is butter, they know what butler 
is. If people had the same consistent quality in their 
fruitcake as we have, I don’t think there would be that 
problem.” ft
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Care for the Dead 
With Compassion 

For The living

It's More Than Just 
A Business With Us.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

There are so many great th ings about being an X IT  C ellular customer. 
W hether you’re a new customer or you’ve been w ith us for years, you’ll find 
that X IT  Cellular brings all the benefits of today’s technology back home 
w ith  a neighborly a ttitu d e  and friendly, personalized service. And th is 
Christm as, we’ve got a few more great things to  add to the list. So check it 
over, and check it twice -  because you’re gonna find out that X IT service is 

really nice!

This Christinas is the perfect tim e for new customers to sign up  and current
customers to upgrade! Prices have never been better! 

C a l l  X IT  C e l l u l a r  t o d a y  a t

1- 800- 232- 3312.

I. Your choice ONLY $ 19.95...

NEC Max 960 Handheld ($ 155 value)

Motorola fa m anent M ount
($ 183 value, installation $60 extra) 1

Motorola Bag Phone
* ($ 198 value, 539.95 with battery)

2. FREE local calling on Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year's Day.

3 . Receive the first incoming minute 
of every call FREE for an additional 
$ 4 9 5  a month with our new First 
Incoming Minute Plan.

4  Get 90 FREE minutes far $22.95  
a month with our new X IT  Business 

I Plan.

W 3 M

with any phone purchase.
($22.85 value)

(L $10 off any phone with a new toy 
donation to Toys For Tots. (Minimum
toy value $5)

•nm ail



2 Disney Channel *
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC).' Amarillo
5 KXCV (PBS). Amarillo
6 WTBS, Atlanta *
7 KVII (ABC). Amarillo

9 WON. Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS). Amarillo
11 C-SPAN 
I2C SP AN II •
13 KCIT (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN *

23 Turner Classic Movies 30 Headline News
24 Nashville Network .3 1  Nickelodeon
25 The Discovery Chahnei ?• 32 USA Network
26 Aria B Entertainment 33 Uhiviaioo
27 Lifetime 34CM T •
2S Foa Sports Southwest 35TLC

37 History Ch 
31 Odyssey
39 (JVC f i ' -
40 ESPN 2
41 M TV 
42VH-I
43 Oalavisron

Television
22 CNBC13 CNN 29 TN T
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R rmll1 Donrtd Rudolph 's Shiny Man Year (45) Movie: 8 Nearly Wasn't ChriaUnm **H ( .25) Disney Christmas
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LORS NOW  M UST D ECID E FATE 
IF N IC H O LS AFTER VERDICT
DENVER (AP) - Jurors who decided Terry Nichols shares the blame 

for the Oklahoma City bombing but is no murderer now must determine 
if he will pay with his life for ihe nation's deadliest act of homegrown terrorism.

lb  the wrath and anguish of bombing victims and relatives of the dead, 
jurors on Tuesday refused to coovictNichols of murder, instead finding 
him guilty of involuntary manslaughter and of conspiring with Timothy 
McVeigh.

The conspiracy conviction carries the death penalty. The sentencing 
phase is scheduled to begin Monday.
' Survivors and victims* relatives cried out for a harsher verdict as they 

learned that only.McVieigh will be branded a murderer for killing 168 people 
in an act that ripped apart the nation’s sense of security. Nichols, portrayed 
as a willing participant in McVeigh’s plot to avenge the government’s 1993 
raid on the Branch Davidian compound, was actuaUy acquitted of two charges.

"CARLOS THE JACKA L" DRAWS LIFE SENTENCE
PARIS (AP) - Ever defiant, the aging revolutionary known as “Carlos 

the Jackal" smiled and raised his left fist after a French court sentenced 
him lo life in prison early today for the 1975 murdm of two french investigators 
and a Lebanese national.

Defense lawyers for Ilich Ramirez Sanchez, linked to some of the Cold 
War’s most sensational terror attacks, said they would appeal the verdict

After Ramirez’ rambling, four-hour monologue - and four hours of 
deliberation - jurors convicted the man who has claimed responsibility • 
for 83 killings. Amdng other attacks, he has been tied to the 1975 seizure 
df OPEC oil ministers in Vienna and the 1976 hijacking of an Air France 
jet to Uganda.

"Viva la revolucion," Ramirez, who was born in Venezuela, said in 
Spanish after hearing die verdict He was escorted out by police guards; 
die Venezuelan government said it will not seek extradition.

SCIENTISTS TRY TO  DETERM INE BIRD FLU THREAT
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a high-security laboratory, U.S. scientists 

wearing protective “ spacesuits" are working deep into the nights to solve 
a medical mystery: Is die new flu that jumped from sick chickens into humans 
in Hong Kong a threat to the rest of the world?

The Centers far Disease Control and Prevention is mailing special diagnostic 
kits to more than 150 laboratories worldwide this week to gauge whether 
the new virus is lurking anywhere other than Hong Kong. Up to 30 CDC 
scientists are furiously studying how the pathogen made the huge species 
jump from chickens into people and hundng a vaccine in case it spreads.

"The days are quite long here," said Dr. James Hughes, director of 
CDC’s National Center for Infectious Diseases, who had to shut down 
experiments on dangerous bacterial infections to make room for the new 
flu in CDC’s special high-security lab. "The microbes are challenging 
us in ways that seem to be increasingly difficult to deal with."

There’s no need to panic, doctors emphasize. Hong Kong has nine confirmed 
cases of the new flu and three other suspected patients. Four people have 
died. Thai’s far fewer illnesses than expected if the bug were about to explode 
into an epidemic.

GUNMEN SLAUGHTER 45 INDIANS IN SOUTHERN M EXICO
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A sputtering Indian rebellion, a village power 

struggle and perhaps even a squabble over a gravel pit exploded imo a massacre 
of 45 people, creating a serious challenge for President Ernesto Zedillo.

In southern Mexico’s Chiapas state, even the most local of conflicts 
can erupt with national complications.

A day after gunmen descended Monday on the Indian village of Acteal; 
chasing down residents with AK-47s, survivors blamed supporters of the 
president’s Institutional Revolutionary Party. They have been struggling 
for local dominance with sympathizers of the Zapatista National Liberation 
Front and other independent groups.

Zedillo called it "a cruel, absurd, unacceptable criminal act whose only 
response can be the most firm and severe application of justice.” He ordered 
his attorney general to take over the case to punish the killers “ regardless 
of their social, political or religious condition."

CLINTON TO PROPOSE "STAY-THE-COURSE" BUDGET
WASHINGTON (A P ) - President Clinton will put forward a stey-the-course 

budget in February offering targeted tax breaks in such areas as child care 
and pollution control while steering clear of any massive overhaul of the 
nation’s tax system.

The spending blueprint for the fiscal year that begins next Oct. 1 will 
provide some increased funding for some of the administration’s favorite 
programs - education, medical research and the environment - but stay 
within the spending caps agreed to in the balanced budget agreement reached 
last summer.

Officials said Tuesday that the president had completed the major decisions 
needed on his 1999 spending blueprint although a few details still needed 
to be worked out in the massive spending document, which is scheduled 
to be presented to Congress on Feb. 2.

The spending plan is certain to spark a lively debate in Congress, where 
some Republicans are calling for a major effort to simplify the current 
tax code.

CLINTON PLANS JANUARY T R IP  TO  TEXAS
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton will travel to New York City 

and Texas on Jan. 8 and 9 to raise money for Democrats and highlight new 
government help for college students.

With details stillbeing decided, the president plans a fund-raising stop 
in New York on Jan. 8 before heading to McAllen for an appearance at 
akxal high school a d i n  overnight sty , theWhile House amowcedTbesctay.

While in Texas, Clinton J ill hold a rally in Brownsville and appear 
at a Houslon-area axnmunitjjfellege. He also planned at least one fond-raiser 
for the Democratic party.

White House communications director Ann Lewis said higher cthicauon, 
and the new benefits avaiMMe to students under last year’s balanced budget
legislation, would be the theme of Clinton's trip.

"W e've made college affordable for everyone who wants it. but that 
won’t help if kids don't know it and their families don't know it." Lewis 
said.

RESEARCHERS TOUT FASTER TEST FOR MAD COW DISEASE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Researchers have developed a fast reliable

leR for mad cow disease, allowing more efficient screening of blood, medicines
and other health products derived from cattle.

The trick was engineering a strain of laboratory mice especially senaiuve 
to the bovine disease that can cause a similar brain-wasting ailment. 
CrauUfeldt-Jakob disease, in humans who eat minted meat

HjWII UJ “kf UBja US ivaa<
At least 1 million cows in Britain and Rrance have contracted the highly 

infectious disease that is fatal in cattle. And at least 20 people, mostly in 
Britain, have contracted Creutsfeldt-Jakoh disease from ink* ied meat

ALLEN WEDS EX-LOVER'S ADOPTED DAUGHTER
NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly sis years after shocking the public with 

their relationship, Woody Alien and Soon Yi Previn, the adopteddmigkicr 
of his former lover, have married, Ihe Daily News reported Wedne sday. * 
i Allen, 62, and frsvin - the 27-year old adopted daughter of Mia Bsnow 
and conductor Andre Previn - had a quiet ceremony In  Venice. Italy, on 
Tuesday, unidentified sources told the newspaper.

Close friends and family members attended the secrot wedding olficiaiod 
by Massimo Cacciari, Ihe mayor of Venice

Allan's spokeswoman Leslie Dart did not confirm the wedding look 
place, but issued a statement saying: *‘i i i  years aao. Wooijy and Socm-YI 
decided that one day they would come hack to VEuce and get married 
Thai city is vary meaningful to them Over ihe peat sis years, they have 
weathered a lot logathir. and have always been vary much ia lava."

LAWMAKER’S AIDE FIRED 
AFTER ADOPTING BABY

LANSING. Mich. (AP) - Kelly 
Ginster thinks mothers should stay 
home to raise thdr children. Her boss 
of seven years, conservative Rep. 
Jack Horton, agrees.

So when Mrs. Ginster, 36, adopted 
an infant daughter this fall, Horton 
thought it best that she stay home. 
The Lowell Republican demandeefher 
resignation two weeks before 
Christmas.

Horton has said that he was as 
unhappy with Mrs. Ginster’s poor 
performance on the job as he was 
with her decision to have a child and 
work. He saidfte will stick with his 
decision.

" It’s an issue of conscience," 
Horton told Lansing-based Gongwer 
News Service. "How can I deny the 
philosophy that it is better for women 
to be home nurturing? But that 
doesn’t negate the performance 
issue."

Mrs. Ginster said all her perfor
mance reviews have been positive, 
and that Horton didn't mention her 
work when he told her Dec. 11 that 
he wanted her to leave.
ABSCAM AGENT GETS 
NO. 3 POST IN FBI

WASHINGTON (AP) - An FBI 
agent who once posed as the head of 
dummy companies in the undercover 
ABSCAM operation is the new head 
of the agency’s criminal division.

The announcement Tuesday by 
FBI Director Louis J. Freeh elevates 
Thomas J. Pickard from head of the 
bureau’s Washington field office to 
its No. 3 post

Freeh noted that Pickard, 47; 
played a primary role in the 
investigation" of the crash of TWA 
Right 800 and helped personally take 
into U.S. custody two terrorist 
suspects who were in foreign 
countries.

He also supervised the Fill's role 
in the trials of four World Trade 
Center bombing defendants and Sheik 
Omar Abdel-Rahman, a blind cleric 
convicted in 1995 of conspiring with 
nine others to blow up the United 
Nations headquarters and other New 
York City landmarks.
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Far Sole: 1983 Font F-150 extended 
cab pickup. While. $900.00. Call 
364-0763. After six call 364-6030.

33683

For Sale: 1990 Lincoln Tbwacar, all 
power, wiD taka trade. Asking 
$4995.00. Call 364-0302 or 
344-2444. 35693

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded • 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 33634

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale. Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 3S267

For Sale: Well established auto 
repair shop in Dimmio, complete 
with lifts, all equipment, parts 
inventory, in large concrete-block 
building. Located on 3 lots. Good 
opportunity. Owner retiring. Call 
(806) 647-5421. Bill R. Gregory, 
Broker 35690
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□QJLOHU UUULOm
□ n a n m L i L J u a u a
u n c i  □ □ □  □ □ L i

q u d s h
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□ □ □ □ □  □ » □ □ □  □uunu
u m u  a n a  u u l j
UIIKJULJLJUUUUHI□□□□□ unurau
DHflClOi n u u i i l i ]

T n t  A Shrub trimming A removal.
, assorted lawn work.Leaf raking A 

rotary tilling A 
lawns. 364-3356.

gggdfam of 
31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, l(k00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-11(1. Sugarland Mall. 35260

Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

,  l

24 Summer

26 Yale
player

27 Circle

doom or 
oven

17-Super
man” star 

18 Map
collection

chance 
21 VletoJy 

stunned 
22Carchoioa
24 Actor 

Michael
25 Surgery

26 Oregano 
or sage

26 Skating 
maneuver

27 Yank's foe 
30 Pipe bend 
40 Bar

30 Called for 
33 Binding 

stuff

41 Casso
wary's kin

42 Aug.

20 Smidgen 
20 Wood coat
31 FMng asst.
32 German 

steal cantor
33 In the past
34 Country 

variety

37 Peruse 
39 Banishes
43 Actress

Sommer
44 Gives

handle to
45 Ran. as 

color
46 Exploded

37 M

43

45
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Q T I  l i l b C h ?  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9 1  U M r C I f  ■ 1-400454-7377! 99c per rrenute. touch-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

The \

M -

FLEETWOOD I T P  o
H O M E S  1 l o w  i i  ^ t j u a i v

*99 per month for the First 6 
months on selected used and 
repo homes. Large selection 

cif repos from 1800 sq. fL 
doublewides to starter homes. 

C all 505-762-3488 ,3500  
M abry Dr. C lovis, D L 772.

Se Habla Espanol.

A  L is te r s
Hereford's most affordable 

A dkttngakked Tow* Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

• A ■ - - ▼ ▼ ▼
w '  Leave the expenses of
^  the taxes, insurance, 
repairs, maintenance and
yard  w ork to us!_______

j  5. HOMES FOR RENT |
1 ^4  11 S' A

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 pins tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
variant). Other name brands $39 
k up. Sales A Repairs on makes & 
nodels. 364-4288. 32086

Vood-woven blinds, 6 fL 2 in. wide 
y 5 ft.; wood plus orange/gold 
reave. Very reasonable if you can 
■at then . Call 36445957. 35636

efficiency apvtments. 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd 364-3566.

Bills paid, 
300 block 

920 6. WANTED

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. ShT ddJ]tl? ‘ con°Z' 1m,k>’ cf*11 
Refrigerated an, two bedrooms ^
You pay only electric-we pay the 0 -1  36M “ ®
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421. 344-4263. 35579

1320 ---------------------------------------------

OPENING FOR MEDICAL 
RECORD CLERK

Minimum of one year secretarial 
experience or in the medical 
field. High School Diploma, 
must type 50 WPM. utilize 
excellent written and oral com
munication. Required to operate 
office equipment, typewriter, 
calculator, microfilm reader^pri- 
nter, copy machine and comput
er experience. Call (806) 364- 
2141.

HELP WANTED
LVN Treatment Nurse 

Position available 6-2 and 2-10. 
Must have current Texas LVN 
license. Must be dependable 
and have good people skills. 

Apply at
Kings Manor Methodist 

Kenremeni L o n e r 
400 Ranger 

. Hereford, Texas

Self-lock 363-6212.
1360

FOR SALE: Northc Track Ski
"PRO’ Senes Machine - $350.00.
Call 258-7212 (focal). 35662

For Sale: Shelled pecanis. $5.00 •>„
107 Douglas, 364-8596, Mel
Hofobec. 35694

Eldorado Anns Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap is, 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Sale: Cowgirl Hall of Fmne - 
Wonderful facility for buteneat or 
heme. Make an offer Call Don 
Tardy Co„ 364-4561. 35695

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water / \  

Gardens  ̂ T S j
U C A T  A i T  1 ■ ■ ■ ■

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs ILN.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C M ’t  Come by 231 Kirkwood 
or can 364-7113. 3^472

Kings Manor Methodite Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides. 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Experienced driven A or 
opcraiore needed far 
trucking company Must have tank 
experience and be 25 ♦ yean of 

you q a a lify , c a ll
3 3 0 0 3

9 . C H ILD C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 yean.

Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.
35298

r
Offering on

oviriJL'teit
program of 

looming end  
c o e  for your 
chldren 0-121

AhO - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Kindergarten ChBdreni

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
800-73741047.

2  FA RM  E Q U IP M E N T

CuMom CRP PlmtmC*l Kifk 
Mamell. at 346-2708 236-7326

33618

Valiey Pivot Model WOO. 1286’. 
Noo-Towabic keicrio #02737301

Eat.0038. 1 r / i t /
.15680

2 Model 4jUU) Vality Career 
for rale M V W '  j a y

Lots kxafcd on Sioux. 
Cherohre G&H Sheets RV lots

Oita Space- 415II Main

Warehouse, dock high 
4,000aq It

n r
•L

Mill helper needed: Experienced 
w e ld e r ,  m ill  e x p e r i e e c e ,  
mechanically inclined, 1 year 
experience Apply m person at 
Cattletowii Feed yard $5697

A Feedyaid in Fnone is looking 
for qualif ied bookkeepen. Must 
have foedyred experience and be 
proficient in all areas of 
Experience. Fax reeua 
829 2993.

ING'S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

Monday Friday 
640  am 6.40 pm  
Drop ins W tlcomt

1 B U S IN  I SS SI R V IC I c

Coune it now

SP
Driving Com 
•dreM nsand

For
inform atioa. call 259-5851. 
#00023-00733. McJUbbeo ADI.

700

We le y  scrap iron, metal

364-3350. 970

We buy can  A pickups 
not running We sell used auto pert* 
of ah kinds. 364-2754.J 27574

Hereford Right to Life
Crated 

"PRECIOUS F E E T  
M y 's / fc fa fl#If

For mors information contact 
Aik* Hired at 364-3218, Kriste 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

13. LOST 8  FOUND

LOST In the vicinity of Ranger A 
Moreman. Puppy (Beagle or Bassett 
Hound), 3 months old, about 10" 
high. Answers to the name of 
Hector.Call 364-8899 or 364-7766.

35689

A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

12-24 CRYPTOQUOTE

C R Y ,  J R ’ L R J T Y S R V  C W F  G

S G K K C  X S Z T Y M D G Y  D G Q C

M T D R Y  E R P W Z R  E F M  R L R Z C

C R G Z  J R  J T Y S  T M  D W Z R . —

C W F Z  K F H H N R  P Z T R Q V Y  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : MAY YOU BE 

CONTENT ALL YEAR ROUND AS CHRISTMAS 
FINDS YOU —IRISH TOAST

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

DOWN
1 Bee group
2 Gold unit
3 Archie’s 

wife
4 Horror 

director 
Craven

5 “Death in 
Venice" 
author

6 Oodles
7 Coie Porter 

song
8Beat!es

song
9 Window

washing

ACROSS
1 Give a 

bias to 
5 Baseball’s 

Roger
lOTaN boot
12 In the air
13 Stand
14 Polite 

denial
15 Squealer
16 Western 

capital
18 Oregon’s 

highest 
point

20 Actress 
Thompson

21 "Baretta" 
bird

23 Sort
24 Loony
26 Stagger
28 Collection
29 Look for
31 Fall mo.
32 Domed 

home
36 Sentence 

parts
39 Color
40 Ship in a 

Wouk 
book

41 Dodge
43 Banks of

Yesterday’s
28 Field game 
30 She sheep 
33 Biggest

i 2 3 4

10

13

15

1! 1!

34 740068" 
poet

36 Runs Mo
37 Hand or 

foot
36 Envisions 
42 Dog doc

[STUMPED?For answen to todey’s crossword, ctel 
_  1-900464-7377 !99*permlnuto, touch-

tons/fOteryphonse.(18+only.) AKingFaskirse—rvtoe, MVC.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to moke 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The

lion.
-D on 't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate

and save m oney if  ads are billed by the
i p u n g t
line. |brand ads are

billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you. *

t



$330,000

Of those who responded, 87 percent favor stricter limits on comribuuons 
from non-citizen permanent U S residents; 86 percent favor sninrr limits on 
labor unions’contributions and 7 1 percent said they supportimpasim urkier 
limits on contributions by individuds.

Asked if you think there should bp limits on die amount of money 
individuals or organizations can spend to support or oppose rrrfirfnri or
specific issues, 74 percent ofTcxans answered yes. But only 22 pCTgpn of you
favor government funding of campaigns. * * '

Here are some of your comments on this perplexing fanm;
From Arcadia: M!ndividtsal contributions should be mdimited because 

restricting them would be a limit on free speech. I im  seainst government

candidate entirely, but with free TV and radio time Thor wny dm naniliiliui ii 
would not be influenced by corporate interests.”

From Hunt: ‘There shouldn’t beany limits on spending or derations, but

by his

TOM HANKS 
NEW YORK i 

y Award■
work, so 

’ in 1997.
“I make a comfortable living atit, 

but 1 can't say I live and die by the
AnInsSam ianaiit • M If  mmusmCOid̂ tHalilaCPu lOpia3kJŷ  gaftlULS SSjrS

| in Entertainment Weekly's holiday 
double issue. *Tve been home a lot* 
I was pretty much with my family all 

‘ year tong."
Hanks woo his first best acting 

for the 1993 film "Philadel- 
followed the next year by 
; for ‘'ForrestGump.” Since 
made his directorial debut 

with “ Thaf Thing You Dpi” 
Hedidn'ttake the whole year off, 

working on "Saving Private Ryan” 
and HBO’s "From the Earth to the 
Moon,”  but he deliberately cutback 
on his schedule to get more quality 
time with his wife and children.

" I  had my family with me the 
whole time,” Hanks said. "That’s the 
most memorable thing about 1997 
because we are still in our 
child-rearing years. And to not miss 

„ out on big chunks of my kids' lives 
Cor the first time was really nice.”

SYL.VBSTEK STALLONE 
PALM SPRINOS. Calif. (AP) • 

Sylvester Stallone will receive a 
career achievement award at the Palm 
Springs International Film Festival 
early next year.

‘ Stallone built a career as a 
muscle-bound action hero in the 
"Rocky”  and "Rambo” films, then 
expanded his repertoire this year with 
a critically-acclaimed dramatic role 
in "COp Land.”

Stallone will receive the Charles 
A. Crain Career Achievement Award 
at a party in his honor Jan. 10.

1be film festival will show 103 
films from Jan. 8-19, including 41 
U.S. premieres and eight world 
premieres.

CON HUNLEY
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -

Singer Con Hunky, best known for 
his 1980 hit "What's New With 
You,” was acquitted of drunken 
driving after his lawyer argued 
Hunley *s shaky demeanor following 
a car crash came from a concussion, 
not from drinking too much.

A police officer testified Hunley

i

and had bloodshot eyes and slurred 
speech after a July 19 singk-vehicle 
highway wreck.

Hunley reportedly said he had 
been drinking, but refused to take 
field sobriety tests or a breath-alcohol 
test His attorney said Hunley, who 
has a previous drunken driving 
conviction, had only one beer, and 
suffered a concussion in the crash.

Judge Joseph J. Nigra issued the 
acquittal ruling Thursday.

Hunley first gained fame with a 
rendition of "Oh, Girl” before 
scoring his biggest hit, "What's New 
With You,” which made it to No. 11 
on the Billboard charts.
JOAN STAPLETON

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) - Joan 
Stapleton, publisher of The New 
Republic, is getting married and 
moving from the nation's capitol to 
Big Sky country. •'

Stapleton, publisher and president 
of the political opinion magazine 
based in Washington, is marrying 
Charles Tooley, the mayor of 
Billings, Montana’s largestcity with 
87,000 residents.

Stapleton, 44, who has worked at 
The New Republic for 18 years, plans 
to work out of Billings after the 
wedding as magazine’s national 
advertising director.

The February wedding will be at 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in

Arlington, Va. Tooley is i 
widower. Stapleton haff 
married. V

"She’s the sweetest girl in the 
world,” said Tooley, 50, who is also 
a marketing consultant

COOLIO
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The rm e r  

Coolio changed his tune, singing 
traditional Christinas songs Tuesday 
as he made the rounds in his 
hometown with presents for needy 
familks.

"We sing a few Christinas songs. 
'Jingle Bells,* things like that,” he 
said. "There's lots of good rap 
Christmas songs but nobody knows 
the words.”

Coolio, 34, handed out bags 
containing food, cassette tapes, 
T-shirts, books, crayons and coloring 
books, with the help of workers for 
the nonprofit group Heritage Begins 
Within, which was started by his 
wife, Josefa Salinas.

About 950 families in several parts 
of the city received the gift bags 
Monday and Tuesday.

"They seem a little shocked,” 
Coolio said. "Nobody does that type 
of stuff.... This is something I have 
been trying to do for a couple of 
years. I just haven't had the time and 
the know-how to do it.

"I don’t understand why more 
people don't do i t  That’s one of the 
nice things about having things in 
life, you get to give back a little. To 
be able to do this brings a smik to 
me.”

THREE TENORS
HOUSTON (AP) - The owners of 

the Astrodome are suing the 
promoters of the Three Tenors World

Tour over a concert thm was canceled 
in March. *

Astrodome U.S.A. au  
, Dm United T . 

of failing to pay a 
cancellation fee.

Sound system problems ware 
blamed for the cancellation o f the 
Houston concert with tenors Luciano 
Pavarotti, Placido Domingo red  Joae 
Carreras. But only r e  esdauied 
20,000 to 25,000 of the 67.000 
tickets, ranging from $50 to $2,500, 
had been sold when the show was 
canceled.

It was never rescheduled.
TH O R HEYERDAHL

ORONO, Maine (AP) - Thor 
Heyerdahl's latest expedition is 
taking him to Maine.

The Norwegian scientist and 
explorer best known far his 1947 
Kon-Tiki voyage accepted a research 
post with the University of Maine, the 
school announced Tuesday.

Heyerdahl, 84, 
distinguished research i 
the university's Institute for 
Quaternary Studies, which examines 
geologic and archaeological 
phenomena and their effects on 
climate.
KEVIN COSTNER

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - First 
they loved him. Then they hated him. 
Now Kevin Costner says he has had
it with critics.

"I could deal with critks better if 
I could learn something from them, 
but when they write in a vein of 
cynicism and elitism, I can’t learn 
from that,” said Costner, whose new 
movk, "The Postman,” opens 
Christinas Day.

"There are times when I want to 
say the heck with it and slop making 
movies, but I’m not a quitter,” said 
Costner.

He produced ana directed 
With Wolves’* in 1990,!
Oscars, including best picture and 
best director. But his three-hour 
p o s t - a p o c a l y p t i c  e p i c ,  
“ Waterworks’’ was widely panned.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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X M W H M
i'v*f »•••.- ■ ' * * r

Y Q M  E M W J P  W Q M W S . —

Y Q  M X O V V K M  M S T Y J J P  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : YES, WE'VE 

WISHED YOU A HAPPY CHRISTMAS MANY 
TIMES BEFORE BUT EVERY YEAR WE WISH 
IT MORE.—YOUR PUZZLE FRIENDS

S TU D Y i Men who eat 
fat have fewer strokes

CHICAGO (AP) - Adding a rich dollop of confusion k> 
of what’s good for you, a new study found that the 
eat, the less likely they are to suffer a stroke. 

TheptMication of the smdy in today’s 
* vbofoi

Schlabs L V  U  
Hysinger 1 1  g

SERVMS
HEREFORD

1979
com m odity s ilv e rs

1500Want Parte Avanua* 364-1281
Fbchatd ScNnbe Amber Gnftth

t i B a i

GRAM FUTURESCATTLE FUTURES

I M T A L ju n u m

Medical Association raised hfrwls <
spent years trying to teach Americans to eat less fin, not i-------

The 20- year study found a dramatic trend: Highest intakes of saturated 
fat, monounsaturakd fat and total fat were associated with the fewest smokes.

Researchers said the explanation may be that brain arteries responsibk 
for strokes have a much different architecture than heart arteries, and some 
fats may protect brain arteries even if they clog arteries in the heart

One thing is still certain - saturated fat drives up Mood cholesterol and 
promotes heart disease, the nation’s No. 1 killer. And some studies indicate 
it may contribute to cancer and the leading cause of age-related Mindness.

JAMA “should never have accepted this paper,” said Dr. Scott M.Gnmdy. 
who helped write federal guidelines that advise limiting total fat intake 
to 30 percent of calories consumed and saturated fat to 10 percent.

Grundy criticized the research for linking stroke risk to dkmry fat based 
on what each subject said he had eaten in one 24-hour period at the study’s 
outset

"That’s a very weak method,’’ Grundy said. "These studies - they're 
never meant to be reported in the newspaper.’’

He said hundreds of studies like this need to be done before scientists 
can look for definitive trends.

"To try to say, ’What does this study mean?* It’s just totally confusing 
to the public,” said Grundy, who directs the Center for Human Nutrition 
at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas. .

The study’s lead author. Dr. Matthew W. Gillman of Harvard Medical 
School, agreed the findings are very preliminary and said that Americans 
should continue to limit dietary fats.

But he said the new findings agree with others and indicate “ that we 
don’t know everything there is to know about fat in the d k t ”

He noted that only 10 percent to 15 percent of strokes are caused by 
fatty buildup in arteries anyway. In the most common kind of stroke, a 
blood clot clogs an artery. Such strokes account for 90 percent of strokes 
overall.

Prev ious studies have linked less dietary fat with a higher risk of death 
by stroke in Japanese men, the researchers noted. They said their study 
is the first on the subject in the West.

The researchers analyzed data on 832 men, ages45 through 65, starting 
in 1966. The men were subjects in the Framingham Heart Study, which 
began in 1948 among residents of Framingham. Mass.

The 832 subjects were divided into five groups by fat make. The 
highest-intake group ate about 50 percent of calories from fat and had the 
lowest stroke rate - equivalent to about 42 strokes per 1,000 subjects. The 
lowest-intake "roup ale about 26 percent of calories from fat and had the 
highest stroke rate - about 112 strokes per 1,000 subjects.

FUND
Ei

and aided two households with 
hnspiml or clinic payments. CSFalso 
purchased a wheelchair for a disabled 
woman.

TOTAL 12-22-97: S2t,M7.m
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because

i__
specific issues, ‘. 
favor government 

Here are some 
From Arcadia:

restricting them t . . .  _ _ _______
funding of any campaigns.” (

From Lake Jackson: “No contributions shouldjbe allowed by my entity 
except a (sing ular) qualified voter. Contributions should only hracceptable 
from an individual’s current personal earnings o* savings, Corporations, 
foreign countries, labor unions, trade associations; etc. are not voters rod 
should be prohibited from giving financial support toanyoneos any pmty. The 
U.S. Constitution is clear about qualifications to vote, and the same should 
apply to contributors to political campaigns.”

From Aledo: “We are not even enforcing our current h a s . Dercgufafc 
individual contributions, but require fall, i “ ~ ‘
ness and political action committee (PAC) contributions, j

From Port Isabel: “There should be a dear-cur cap on cumpvpscomn 
butions to level the playing field. Special interests should not bestowed to 
influence government this way. Capping contributions would allow them to 
represent us, not whoever has the most money. Right now, when money talks, 
government listens.”

From Vernon: “I think non-citizen permanent residents should not be 
allowed to contribute toward campaigns, if they are not willing to become 
legal citizens, they should not have a say in aay area of government..The 
buying of candidates needs to be stopped. Candidates need oa focus on what 
is best for the United States instead of pleasing special interest groups.” 

From San Antonio: ‘The cost of campaigns should be bonv by the

i Jays on a web site, so everyone will know where supporr comes from.”
From Blanco: “Public campaign finance is a misuse of Oa dollars. If 

you’re not a U.3. dozen, you have no right to participate. The whole system 
is out of control.”

From Garland: “I f  s simple. Increase the limit on what m  individudean 
donate (either individually or through a PAC or corporation) to 55,000for any 
legitimate candidate or party. All congressional candidates shouldbe required 
to raise 75 percent of their funds within their home stale. On the income tax 
returns, people could select $10, $25 or write in up to $100 for support of 
presidential and senatorial races.”

From El Paso: “I believe in total freedom for all people. Anyone from any

\ w

federal campaign finance laws.
These new rules would help return control of fedesai 

elections to individual voters. My bill:
* Limits to $250,000 the amount a Senate campaign may reimburse
a candidate for (bans the candidate makes to his or her own campaign.

* Requires at least 60 percent of a Senate candidate’s campaign funds to 
come from individual residents of his or her home state.

* Curtails the congressional franking privilege for mass mailings during 
election years.

* Limits PAC contributions to the same level as allowed for individuals; 
uniform limit to the rate of inflation.

* Prohibits contributions from non-U.S. citizens,
.workable reforms designed to i

SOUTH
for years and years. Mas? Southern families continue 11 today,” Bad* ell
mi.

Christmas trees of pine or cedar were decorated with sugved fruits, 
popcorn strings and caudles. "That ’sa Southern tradition that I can’t track 
anywhere else,” he said.

4 •^t1— r  ihr prartirr nf fining rhikki n lamqpi i, iwiti \m\ mm i is iraua 
The coconut shells were decorm d and used as ornaments.

Eggnog was rraiirtr red r i warinf for a proper Sou them Chmtmaa, The 
most daring recipe comes from Vugjam. Called “Gauge Wutiugioacggau|»~ 
it includes brandy, whiskey, sherry and Jamaican mm.

Christmas ia the territory o f fe u  
dishes. The

In West V
And in Florida, a mdittrypo 

it is the Town of Christmas 
Santa arrive

Papa Nod, fen ce’s 
in the early 1800s. He wore tad and

The pivotal year for Santa 
Thomas Nast drew the Jolly Old Elf as ha is

Soon after. President Abraham Uacofamciuamd Nasi 
with Union troops as propaganda (faring the CWd Whs “R had

in the South.
It centers around three Southern girls who write k> Lav and m 

Santa did not visit them during the Civil Whr. Lee wrote hack tifa*
Santa once at the battle lines and asked him id 
toys for medical supplies for his soldiers.

"It's  the message of sacrifice, forgi 
is p v t of the fabric of the South today 

* ‘ “ Bedwetl said.
oOo

TOTAL 12-23-97: « 1,772.9a

for $9 9S, pl«s $1.5tfW

cm iaa*472-aat t»



cnnstm as Card” take this means o f  
extending our greetings to each and everyone in the area. The amount usually 

spent in this way has been contributed toward a more lasting tribute in our 
community andw e fee l it is in keeping with the retd meaning o f Christmas.

Buzz. Francis and Sammy Aba I os 
Paul and Pilar Abalos 
John 0 . and Mel Ruth Aikin 
Mr. and Mrs W . J. Albracht 
Ruth AHison i 
Joan and EdflUe Allsup 
Sue and Wayne Amstutz 
Carmen P. Angfel 
Jim and Zula Amey 
Joe and Theresa Artho 
Thelma Auten and Children 
Fritz and Connie Backus 
Bettye J. Bagley 
Frank and Betty Barrett 
Waldo and Carolyn Baxter 
Clarence and Kay Behrends 
Ronnie and Rita Bell 
Eileen Berryman 
Arnold and Alice Betzen 
Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
Jerry. Gwen & Renae Betzen 
Tom  and Cheryl Betzen Nathan and Justin 
Frank. Jeri. Rachel, Jacque artd Trey Bezner 
Frank J. Bezner, Sr.
R. L. and Opal Blakely
Evelyn and Mike Blankenship
Julius and Sharon Bodner . ,
Betty Boggs 
Bobby and Bera Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyer 
Dean Bradley
Jimmie Bradley’s '•
Ercel and Anni Brashear
Donna and Carmen Brockman
J. E.. Hazel and Sylvia Brooks
Bert C. Brown
Eldred and Maxine Brown
Ernest and Loyce Brown
Gid and Juanita Brownd
Johnny, Janice and Sabra Brownlow
John David. Beverly. Brooke. Brack and Brynne Bryant
John and Joy Bunch
Lee Roy and Alice Burges
Agnes Buse
Mr and Mrs. B. F. Cain
Betty Jo Carlson
Norma and Elmer Carlson
The Roy Carlson Family
Mr. and Mrs. Tomm y Carnahan
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Caster '
Roberta Caviness 
Hap and Gladys Cavness 
Elizabeth Cesar
Robbie. Emily, Nikki and Blake Chnstie 
Arthur. Charlotte and Beth Clark 
Brian. Lee Ann. Nicole. Lynann and Tatr Cla-k 
Laura, Dave. Mitchell. Daniel and Traci Blackburn 

L. J. and Wilma Clark
Bruce. Melissa, Zachary and Mackenzie Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Clarke
Marjorie Cocanougher
Floyd and Juanita Coker
Ellen Collins and Family
Dorothy F. Conkwright
The Ed Coplen Family
Gayle and Gracey Cornelius
Joan Coupe
Grace Covington
Don, Linda and David Cumpton
Ai and Margie Daniels
Ed and Cartynn DeLozier
Ralph, Judy and Diana Detten
A  R. and Melba Dillard
Robert and Oeta Dilter
James and Doris Dobbs
Lillie Dobbs of Sparta, T N
Lee and Betty Drake
Jan, Misty, Todd and Tim  Dudley
Erika Durham
Ed and Mary Dziuk
Morris and Virginia Easley
Dick and Ruby Ellis
Tito. Hortencia, Dana and Kristin Estrada 
Lois Ethridge 
Alton Farr
Ernest and Carmen Flood 
MehraFord
Lane. Jonathan. Lisa and Chip Formby 
Margaret and Ctjpt Formby 
Delores and Boyd Foster 
Peggie and Fred Fox 
Stan and Barbara Fry
Stan. Beckie. Emily, Katherine and Rebecca Fry
Dywane and Carolyn Fry
Gloria J. Garcia
Virginia Gamer
Kitty Gault

Mrs. W . D. Gibson and Family 
J. D. and Betty Gilbert 
Vida and Nolan Grady 
Jack and Trudie Gray *
Frank, Diana. Sarah, John and Mark Griffin 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gripp ,
All Families of Gene and Mildred Guinn 
David Wesley Gulley. District Judge 
Chip. Cathy. Gus and Thad Guseman •
Hap and Mary Kay Hagar 
Shannon and Kenneth Hagar 
Elmo and Kay Hall 
Mary Harman
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hastings ^
Elizabeth Heilman 1
The Hereford Brand
Alta Mae Higgins and Family
Patrick Higgins y
Ted and Juanita Higgins
Nancy Hill
Diane. R. C.. Seth and Ryan Hoelscher /
Oleta Hoffman
Steve, Patsy. Annie and Harrison Hoffman «
Ashley Holguin
Alton and Sue Hollingsworth
Jerry, Mariellen, Kristy and Roy Homfeld .
Billie Hopson
Billy D. and Wynell Hutson )
Tom  and Peggy Hyer 
Jo Ann Jesko
Howard, Carolyn and Chris Johnson 
Darin, Jennifer and Jessica Barrow 

Mrs. Leroy Johnson \
Elane and Lynn Jones V ’ -
The J; P. Jones 
Carmen Jorde
Nancy and Bob Josserand *
John, Sandy, Lauren and Andee Josserand 
Virgil and Billie Kelley
Thomas and Donna Kemp and Brandon and Devon
Barbara and Joe Kerr
Cliff and Sidney Kerr
Dr. and Mrs. Nadir Khuri and Imad , >
Gene and Velta King 
The Lloyd Kirkeby Family 
Mark and Alice Koenig 
KPAN Radio 
Hawk and Marian Kreig 
Gary and Betty Kriegshauser 
John and Judy Kreiashauser and 

Mark. Michael and Amanda 
Lynn, Randy and Amy Kriegshauser 
Genevieve Kuper 
Wayne and Betty Lady
Lamplighters Sunday School Class of First Baptist Church
Christine Lance
Arm on and Arvelia Lauderback
Steve, Kim, Sarah and Jeff Lawlis
Ray. Marylin. Cristin and Ryan Leasure
AI and Jo Lee
Edgar and Lois Lemons
Peggy Lemons
Mrs Lucille E. Lindeman
Litho Graphics Printing and Office Supply
Robert and Elsie Lloyd
Adeline Loerwald
Marie Loerwald
Melvin and Margaret Lomenick 
Betty Lookingbill 
Alice Lueb 
Martha Lueb 
Raymond Lueb
Jim and Christine Mamell and Sons
Speck and Edna Mamell
Mr. and Mrs. Don T . Martin
Mr. and Mrs Dick Mason and Randy
Ron and Jane Mathews
Marie Maxwell
June and Jim McCabe
David and Carolyn McDonald
Rosa lee and Jelly McGowen
Mary Kay. Gary and Mark McQuigg
Cad and Shelly Menke
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Merritt
Bob, Colleen, Garrett, Conner and MoNy Meyer
Harvey, Joan and Kristi MMon
Dr. Trow Mims
Dick and Pat Montgomery
Max, Shelly, Amanda and Morgan Moss
le s, Irene and Eddy Mullins
Glen and Helen Nelson
Carroll and Ruth Newsom
Lloyd and Vera Newton
La von and Speedy Niemen
Dr. and Mrs M W . Nobles
Joe Don, Mkah, Ryan. Landon and Rhiana Noland
J. B. and Bea Noland

Mrs. Mack Noland 
W . B. and Vesta Mae Nunley 
Cedi and Ella Oglesby 
Ronald and Linda Ott and Family 
Corkey and Charlotte Paetzold 
Larry and Martha Paetzold 
Mrs. Teresa (Bud) Paetzold 
Karen and Gerald Payne M. D.
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Perales
John. Susan, Sarah and Am y Perrin
Eddie. Amelia. Danielle. Amber and Eddie Pesina. Jr.
Buddy Pickens
Vondell and Ben R. Plummer
Lucille Posey
Denzil and Eris Pulliam
Edna Reinart
Elmer and Irene Reinart
Leander and Clara Reinart
Roy and Deby Reinart Trevor. Jenny and Raul
Diane Riddle
Jerry and Willie Roberts
Ervin and Betty Sue Robinson
Steve. Terry, Trip and Clint Robison
Faye Rogers
Sarah Ruiz
David Ruland Family
Catharine Russell #
Anita Salazar
Edward and LeOna Schilling 
Charles and Geraldine Schlabs 
Raymond and Mary Schlabs 
Alvin and Josie Schmucker 
Bob and Vicky Schmucker 
Earline Schneider 
Herman and Dorothy Schumacher 
Joe and Ida Schumacher 
Lorine Schwertner 
Gladys Setliff
Travis. Elvis and Allen Shields 
Lillie and Jerry Shipman 
Cliff. Jody. Trey and Jeb Skiles 
Revella Skypala •
Clora Brown Smith 
Ron and Suzanne Smith 
Della Stagner 
Earl and Joy Stagner 
Mary Stoy
Carl and Joan Strafuss 
Murtene Streun 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Struve 
Buster and Bonnie Sublett 
Emily Suggs 
Gene via Summers 

Bill and Gerry Taylor 
Jerry and Denise Teel 
Bud and Brenda Thomas 
Mary Thomas
Johnny. Dee Ann and Eddie Trotter
Nocky and Mam Tyler
Lola Faye Veazey
Bobby and Ella Marie Veigel
Genevieve Veigel
Linda. Sherry and David Vermillion
Edgar and Loleta Vinson
Don and Pat Vinton
Herb and Elizabeth Vogel
V. F. W . Auxiliary
Lester and Viola Wagner
Mrs. Billy (Rosie) Wall
Johnny and Judy Wall Brie, Zack and Amanda 
Nicky Walser
Leonard and Opal Watterscheid
Velma Warren
Billy and Ellen Warrick
Joyce and Larry Wartes
Earl and Ann Washington
Carolyn Waters
Billie and Verdon Watts
Ron, Jan, Brooke. Holly. Jessica and Barrett Weishaar
Warren and Kim White Brandi and Kane
George and Anita Wilhelm
Dekno and Nell Williams
LeRoy and Mary Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson
In Loving Memory of

James W . Witherspoon by Elizabeth Witherspoon

J. W . Witherspoon
Benny and Joan Womble
Gary and Bernadette Wright and Fam iy
Bill and Joan Yarbro
G. Nick and Marian Yosten
Anonymous
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